
Sororities not what they used to be 
By Cade Chorness 

If the word "sorority" conjures up images of all-
night talkathons and midnight panty-raids from 
neighboring fraternities, your mind is back in the ’50s � 
and so was this reporter’s when I agreed to live in a 
sorority for a few days. 

A taste of sorority life convinced me that whatever 
sororities are now, they sure ain’t what they used to 

Day one of sorority life: Bags in hand, I knock on 
the door of Delta Gamma at the corner of Eighth and 
Reed streets, the only sorority of the four at SJSU that 
consented to such a visit. 

The door is opened by Melissa, a fresh-faced 
cheerleading type. She runs upstairs to find the 
president of the sorority. 

Maureen "Mo" O’Donnell, president and two-year 
member of Delta Gamma, comes downstairs and gives 
me a tour of the house. 

The house is much larger than it looks from the 
outside. Downstairs is the kitchen, dining room, living 
room with fireplace and piano, a room with TV, and the 
boarders’ rooms, where I will be staying. 

Greek life 
The house is quiet; all the women I see are 

studying. 
When we go upstairs I find out why. It’s "study 

hours," which the house has from 6:30 to 9:30 every 
evening. The women take turns being "proctor" to 
maintain quiet. 

Upstairs the women share rooms with two to five 
roommates. The rooms are brightly decorated with 
plants, posters (Robert Redford is a favorite) and a 
truckload of stereo equipment. 

O’Donnell shows me the rooms for the 
"townhouse" women, members of the sorority who 
don’t live at the house. 

These rooms are for them if they decide to spend 
the night. 

O’Donnell tells me I have missed dinner, which is 

an informal meal. Monday nights the house has its 
formal weekly meeting. 

She leads me to the "serenade deck," a small 
balcony at the front of the house where the sorority 
members gather when fraternities come by to sing 
songs to them, usually during rush or on holidays such 
as Valentine’s Day. 

Of the 55 women at Delta Gamma, 33 are "actives" 
( members) and 22 pledges. 

The traditional hazing ritual for pledges is pretty 
harmless. O’Donnell tells me the only harassment the 
initiates suffer is "tubbing" � being immersed fully 
clothed in a tub of water � if they are caught using the 
forbidden front staircase. 

My tour complete, O’Donnell gives me a key to the 
house and tells me not to lose it � the cost of 

replacement is $75, the price of changing all the locks 
()lithe house. 

I wander down to my spare, but comfortable, 
room. I discover that I share an adjoining bathroom 
with two other women. 

Are you members of the sorority? I ask. 
They respond with a resounding "Fortunately, 

no." 
SJSU students Brenda Jones and Sheila Smith are 

two of six boarders at Delta Gamma. Both blacks, they 
were interested in joining the all -white sorority and 
went through rush � but that changed their minds. 

"During rush the sorority girls were friendly and 
concerned," said Smith, a business freshman, "but 
they kept asking us ’Are you sure you want to join an 
all-white sorority?’" 

But that wasn’t what changed their minds. Both 
girls said the "phoniness and superficiality" of the 
sorority girls turned them off. 

"There is no sisterhood in this club," Smith said. 
"Nobody helps each other out. The girls talk about 
each other � that isn’t my idea of sisterhood." 

I Continued on back page) 
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22 campus hotline phones 
to be operating next week 

By H. Kim Lew 
Twenty-two campus hotline 

phones tied directly to the 
University Police should be installed 
and operating next week, according 
to SJSU Purchasing Officer Jim 
Hill. Two are already in operation. 

Installation of the security 
phone system follows a dramatic 
increase in campus sex crimes. Two 
rapes and six rape attempts have 
occurred on campus this calendar 
year. 

Although the city applied 
pressure on the university to add 
these phones, which have an initial 
cost of about $6,600, the state will 

Stadium EIR 
presented to 
state trustees 

SJSU Executive Vice President 
Gail Fullerton presented the 
Spartan Stadium Environmental 
Impact Report yesterday to the 
California State University and 
Colleges Board of Trustees in Long 
Beach. 

The plan calls for Spartan 
Stadium’s seating capacity to be 
enlarged to 30,000, from its present 
amount of 18,099. 

The board is scheduled to vote 
on the issue today. 

"She gave the presentation to 
the Committee on Campus Planning, 
Buildings and Grounds today," 
Director of University Relations 
James Noah said yesterday. "If the 
committee approves it, then the 
board will too, probably." 

The Environmental Impact 
Report, according to Fullerton, is in 
compliance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act of 1970. 

bear the entire cost of installation 
and maintenance, according to 
Barbara Krause, administrative 
assistant to San Jose Mayor Janet 
Gray Hayes. 

However, the city has no plans 
to put emergency phones in the 
neighboring community, though 
most of the rapes and attempted 
rapes have occurred off-campus, 
Krause said. Almost 30 sexual 
assaults have occurred in the 
campus neighborhood this year. 

"As far as I know the city is not 
paying any part of the costs," Hill 
said. They made it sound like it was 

their idea, but it was the University 
Police that made the suggestion." 

On Nov. 16, the San Jose City 
Council passed a four-point anti. 
rape program, which included 
"looking into" the installation of on-
campus call boxes � an attempt to 
speed positive action by the 
university. 

Installation of the phones began 
on Nov. 21. According to Hill, two 
were put into operation by the staff 
cafeteria and the Speech and Drama 
building on Monday and the rest will 
likely be operative by next week. 

(Continued on back page) 

Review of president-
need ’at early date’ 

By Linda Zavoral 
Almost 80 percent of 544 SJSU 

faculty members polled think there 
should be a presidential reviw at 
SJSU "at an early date," according 
to Political Science Professor 
Theodore Norton, one of the coor-
dinators of the poll. 

More than 85 percent agreed 
with the concept of presidential 
review and 84.9 percent think the 
statewide Academic Senate and the 
California State University and 
Colleges Board of Trustees should 
implement faculty reviews at all 
CSUC campuses. 

Questionnaires were sent to 
1,200 faculty members Thanksgiving 
in a joint effort by six faculty 
organizations�the Congress of 

Faculty Associations, the American 
Association of University 
Professors, the California College 
and University Faculty Association, 
the California State Employees 
Association, the United Professors 
of California and the Association of 
California State University 
Professors. 

On the question of presidential 
review at SJSU, 58.1 percent agreed 
strongly, 21.5 percent agreed, 2.8 
percent had no opinion, 8.7 percent 
disagreed and 8.9 percent disagreed 
strongly. 

A total of 430 faculty members 
agreed with review on this campus, 
while ’) disagreed. Fifteen had no 
opin.,-

Questioned about presidential 

reviews throughout CSUC 64.3 
percent agreed strongly, 20.6 per-
cent agreed, 1.3 percent had no 
opinion, 7.5 percent disagreed and 
6.3 percent disagreed strongly. 

Those agreeing numbered 462, 
while those disagreeing numbered 
75. Seven had no opinion. 

On the concept of presidential 
review, 63.2 percent agreed 
strongly, 21.9 percent agreed, 0.6 
percent had no opinion, 7.5 percent 
disagreed and 6.8 percent disagreed 
strongly. 

Those in favor of the review 
concept numbered 462, while those 
opposed numbered 78. Three had no 
opinion. 

(Continued on back page) 

Harris and Gallup, move over 

Grad creates poll system 
By Linda Zavoral 

The big names in opinion polls 
are George Gallup and Lou Harris. 

SJSU’s Jeff Gross, a graduate 
student in social work, may soon be 
added to that list. 

Gross has developed an opinion-
gathering system called the 
University Polling System which is 
being offered as a social work class 
next semester, taught by assistant 
Professor Michael Hibbard. 

Gross will outline his University 
Polling System at the A.S. Council 
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the A.S. 
chambers. An informational 
meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room. 

The polling system idea evolved 
from a project Gross was working on 
while an undergraduate at Arizona 
State University,hbut which was 
never put into operation. 

Gross said he has "never come 
across anything like it. 

"At the moment, there is no 
direct channel with the student 
population and faculty about their 
concerns and needs," he said. 

Gross pr dieted this "much 
needed information flow system" 
will fill that gap and provide 
decision-makers with the data 
necessary for grappling with 
university problems. 

"We aren’t going to be the ones 
to say ’these are the important 
issues,’ "he said. 

Members of the university 
community will be polled on what 
they think the important problems 
are. 

According to Gross, valid areas 
to study might include educational 
concerns such as class size and 
grading. The system could also be 
applied to issues like the parking 
problem. 

Students will write the surveys, 
distribute them, collect them and 
analyze them, he said. 

"The idea is to have students 
doing work for credit through 
existing classes," Gross explained. 

For example, he said, sociology, 
social work and psychology students 
would gather questions and write 
surveys. 

Students in mathematics, 

statistics and computer program-
ridng will analyze the results, while 
journalism students could gather 
background information and 
distribute analyzed opinions. Social 
science students would prepare 
impact statements on the results. 

Students in the class itself will 
supervise the polling and work in 
their areas of interest. 

Two types of polling will be done 
� random sample polling and the 
University Polling System poll. 

Random sample polling is 
polling a small percentage of the 
population and predicting the 
opinions of the rest of the population 
on the basis of the sample, Gross 
explained. 

The University Polling System 
would be a poll of the entire 
university community, he said. 

Random sample polls would be 
done frequently, he said, since 
they’re "done all the time in existing 
classes anyway." The University 
Polling System , which "might be 
distributed in classes," would be 
done once or twice a semester 

Marijuana--no longer the evil weed 
By Mark Geyer 

Ten years ago, either you smoked pot or 
believed that partaking in the potent weed was like 
befriending the devil himself. 

Nowadays, the subject of smoking marijuana 
has become mundane. Asking folks around the 
SJSU campus if they smoke or grow pot is similar to 
asking them if they smoke cigarettes, ride a bike or 
like the taste of broccoli. 

Either they do or they don’t and the most 
common reasoning is a mere shrug of the shoulders. 

"It seems most people, college student types 
especially, have accepted weed as part of the 
scenery," said Warren Baylor, a 22-year-old 
business senior. "It’s no big thing any more if your 
folks know you get stoned." 

Another "straight" looking Spartan, passing by 
the Reserve Book Room, said she will "toke on a 
number now and then" to get her mind off the 
anxieties of school and work. 

"Some people enjoy sipping on a glass of wine 
every once in a while,others like a cold beer. I 
prefer an occasional pot buzz," said Molly Tillman, 
age 20 and a chemistry major. 

Growing your own stash, thought of in past 

years as extremely illegal, has become as com-
monplace as a pet coleus. 

Although the state penalty for cultivation has 
not changed ( three to 14 years and or a $10,000 fine), 
pot growers seem to show little fear of the law. 

"Police don’t seem to care about a few plants. 
Unless they catch you with a shit-load and therefore 
with intentions of selling, cops won’t waste their 
time," said a local pot-head who nurtures two fine 
Colombian specimens in his 11th Street apartment. 

"The San Jose cops are looking for the guys who 
sell bricks and other big moneymakers like 
cocaine," the 25-year-old sociology major said. 
"Everybody knows that guys like me are har-
mless." 

Assemblyman Willie Brown tends to agree. His 
bill, recently introduced in the California State 
Legislature, would reduce the crime of having two 
Cannabis plants from a felony to a misdeamenor. 

Already, California is one of eight states in the 
country that has passed decriminalization laws. 
According to a recent Gallup poll, a majority of 
Americans favor national decriminalization laws 
(53 percent) while users urge such a move by three-
to-one. (Continued on back page) 
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’ALL OF IT IS NEGATIVE’. ROY BROPHY 

Has ’methodically’ increased part time teachers? 

Bunzel working against faculty 
By Robert C. Wrede 

In recent months, resentment of 
John Bunzel, president of San Jose 
State University, has surfaced in a 
variety of forms. Foremost among 
the reasons for this resentment is his 
apparent satisfaction in remarking 
upon the lack of faculty scholarship 
and student educational 
achievement. Simultaneously he has 
portrayed himself as the advocate, 
and perhaps indirectly as the model, 
of excellence. From this vantage 
point he has depicted those that 
criticize his policies, actions 3r non-
actions, as self-serving malcontents. 

I do not take issue with the 
advocacy of scholarship and 
educational achievement; these are 
no more to be attacked than 
motherhood and apple pie. However, 
there is a difference between ad-
vocacy and action. There are certain 
facts that should see the light of day. 

I have been a faculty member at 
SJSU since 1955. Before and during 
that time, curriculum and program 
development of unprecedented 
proportions was accomplished by a 
strong, energetic and dedicated 
faculty. 

Many faculty members 

produced articles, wrote books, and 
in other ways gained prominence in 
their fields of expertise. These 
results were accomplished in spite 
of relatively heavy teaching loads, 
and with special effort toward good 

Robert C Wrede is on SJSU 

professor of mathematics 

teaching and humanistic relations 
with students. 

When Bunzel came upon the 
scene, he found us lacking. Our level 
of scholarship did not meet his Ivy 
League standards. He was, and 
probably still is, unaware of the 
degree to which this faculty is 
responsible for training the scien-
tific, business and industrial per-
sonnel of the Bay Area. 

Is Bunzel’s public devotion to 
scholarship consistent with his 
actions? I believe that the answer is 
no and that the following facts 
substantiate that viewpoint. 

� During Bunzel’s tenure of 
office, the student load of individual 
faculty members has substantially 

increased. Not all of this effect has 
been within his control. However, 
rather than oppose those ad-
ministrative and legislative forces 
responsible for the trend, he has 
directed his attacks toward the 
faculty. 

� Highly qualified candidates 
are available for faculty positions. 
Such individuals hired on a full time 
basis, and with the possibility of 
eventually becoming tenured 
members of the faculty, would 
surely produce articles, books and 
otherwise add to the prestige of the 
university. However, Bunzel has not 
aggressively supplemented the 
faculty through such hiring; rather, 
he has methodically increased the 
number of part time teachers. At 
present, approximately 40 percent of 
the faculty is part time, and these 
individuals account for ap-
proximately 25 percent of the 
teaching. 

� Research faculty at the 
University of California teach one or 
two courses. At SJSU, a typical 
teaching load is four courses. The 
president neglects to mention this 
difference when attacking faculty 
productivity. He also fails to  men-

non that many faculty members 
have never had a sabbatical la time 
for research) while at the University 
of California, and other research 
institutions, such leaves are a 
normal and periodic part of 
academic life. 

� While speaking of open door 
policies, he has made a practice of 
positioning administrators as 
buffers between himself and the 
faculty and students. Hiring ad-
ministrators from outside SJSU has 
been especially effective in reducing 
communication. 

We are a proud and worthy 
faculty. We support scholarship, but 
also believe that good teaching and 
humanistic attitudes toward 
students are valuable objectives. We 
believe that academic progress can 
best be made in a democratic set-
ting. Indeed, if democratic prin-
ciples are not appropriate within a 
university, then they are not ap-
propriate anywhere. 

We need a president who will 
work with us for excellence, not one 
who wishes that he were at Stanford 
or Princeton and who tries to 
remake -’�this inStitution �into 
something -which it carmen and 

Punk rockers: misled rebels? 
By Corky Dick 

In the 1950s there was the start 
of rock ’n’ roll with Elvis and Chuck 
Berry; in the mid 1960s there was 
the Beatles and the flood of English 
music into the United States; in the 
late ’60s there was the psychedelic 
era of acid rock started by the 
Grateful Dead and Jefferson Air-
plane. 

Now the mid 1970s has a new pop 
culture cult which is spreading at a 
rapid rate in the United States. 

Punk rock, or as the "in people" 
say, "new wave music." 

This fad in music is being met 
with as much disapproval as the 
other trends were initially if not 
more so. It’s not just the older people 
who are complaining but many of 

Forum policy 
The intent of the Spartan Daily 

Forum Page is to present respon-
sible viewpoints on issues affecting 
the university community. Columns, 
editorials and cartoons may discuss 
national, local or world affairs. 
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the y uung who appreciate good 
music and know that punk is gar-
bage. 

The people who are following 
punk don’t care about the music. 
They are just rebelling against the 
material success of cur middle and 
upper classes. Revulsion and 
violence are critical to a punk 
crowd’s pleasure. 

Punk songs are very short and 
very fast. The chord changes are 
few and basic. The lyrics are so 
muffled you usually can’t hear 
anything except the four letter 
words. The volume is always high. 
Screams and yells usually start and 
end every song. 

On stage punk bands go for high 
energy and what they call 
"showmanship." Anything that is 
outrageous and unpredictable they 
will try. They want to stir up an 
audience and get them to react. Sets 
are generally much shorter than a 
typical rock or progressive band. 

Punk crowds don’t smoke a lot 
of dope but prefer to be into alcohol. 
They’re always standing up and 
jumping about, not in tune to the 
music as an outlet for their 
restlessness. A punk dance called 
the Pogo has been invented. 

The Pogo is quite simple to do. 
You just jump up and down all over 
the dance floor and start to fight 
someone else. Sometimes it appears 
that it is done mockingly, other 

Letter Policy 
The policy of the Spartan Daily 

regarding letters and material 
submitted from individuals or 
organizations outside of the Spartan 
Daily staff is as follows: 

Letters should be submitted at 
The Daily office (JC 2081 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail 
to The Forum Page, care of the 
Spartan Daily, San Jose State 
University, San Jose, CA 95114. 

All letters must include the 
writer’s signature, major, clogs 
standing and telephone number. 
Only the name, major and class 
standing will be printed. 

Letters should be typed, double-
spaced and self-edited. Because of 
the limited time available to re-type 
handwritten letters, typed letters 
are preferred. Best read letters are 
250 words or less. 

The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to edit for length, style or libel. 

times it’s for real. To the people who 
inhabit punk clubs, it is another way 
of letting out their hostilities. 

Much of the crowd appears 
hypnotized in a sadistic way. When a 
band comes on, they immediately 
become violent. Much of the time it 
seems that they don’t care what 
band is playing or what the music 
sounds like. The band is just there 
symbolically for the punks to give 
vent to their emotions. 

Like the Beatles and other 
English bands of the ’60s, punk rock 
has spread quickly to the United 
States. 

Much of the musical influence 
has come from the heavy metal 
bands of the late ’60s. Groups like 

Corky Dick is o SpOrton Doily 
Staff writer 

Blue Cheer, the Velvet Un-
derground, the New York Dolls and 
Iggy and the Stooges are the roots of 
punk. These were American bands 
and in their own sense were 
revolting against the war and 
economy of that time. The dif-
ference with punk is the violence. 

The punk rockers are typically 
middle class youth in their twenties 
who are unemployed. They haven’t 
done that well socially or financially 
and are considered low-life. Punk 
rock is used as a shock element. 

The punk generation today is 
filled with rebels without causes. 
They like dirt and grime and would 
rather get in a fight and bleed than 
watch one. They identify with slobs 
rather than successful musicians 
who exploit the slobs. 

Fashions of the punks are 
nothing short of bizarre. T-shirts and 
pants, mostly jeans, should be torn 
and baggy. The rips should be joined 
with safety pins and the T-shirts 
should have cigarette burns and 
words such as burnt, boredom and 
nasty printed or scrawled on them. 

Safety pins should hang from 
your nose, cheeks or ears. Some 
even wear rusty razor blades 
dangling from catgut string. Em-
blems and tattoos border on the 
Nazi. Swastikas are very prevalent. 
Hair is very short and often dyed 
bright colors. 

The entire design is to look ugly, 
tough and sinister. A typical punk 
rock crowd looks like people going to 
a Halloween costume party. They 
have an air about them like they are 

telling the whole world to go to hell. 
So the newest craze, punk rock 

is upon us. There are some people in 
the music world who give it a shot at 
becoming huge but most 
knowledgeable critics and fans feel 
it will pass by as quickly as it came. 

Gimmicks and good advertising 
can always stir initial interest but 
the entertainment dollar only goes 
so far and the suckers are eventually 
weeded out. 

Punk rock is not a threat as 
many people think but a fad that will 
wear thin like flies in winter. On a 
scale from zero to 10 in musical 
value, punk rates a zero as most 
people who are getting exposed to it 
are discovering. 

Letters  
Trippi an ass? 

Editor: 
Joe Tripp. AS. councilman. 

sounds like an ass. 
Whenever I read his name in the 

Spartan Daily, it is associated with 
some idiotic stunt. Like the time he 
spent during Thanksgiving vacation 
to nominate SJSU President Johr 
Bunzel for community college. 
president in Tallahassee, Fla.. as 
mentioned in the "Cabbages and 
Kings" column on Tuesday. 

Doesn’t the child have any 
school work to do? Isn’t he taking 
any classes? Or is he so starved for 
attention that he will do any slob-
bering. contemptuous thing to get 
into the limelight? 

From all indications, he has the 
perfect characteristics to make an 
excellent San Jose city councilman. 

Christine Lewis 
Journalism Senior 

Law student 
misidentified 

Editor: 
Your Nov. 15 article by reporter 

Rick Cotta on SJSU Professor Phil 
Jacklin’s Committee for Open Media 
seriously misidentified me. 

Although I did assist the Jacklin 
group in the preparation of their 
petition, as a law student, and not a 
lawyer, I do not in any way 
-represent" the Jacklin group, as 
your article stated. 

As Cotta would have noticed 
from examining the petition, the 
responsibility for the petition is the 
Committee for Open Media’s, and 
Mr. Firestone and I are identified as 
"of counsel" only. Also, I am not a 
Newsweek magazine reporter, and 
the magazine is in no way involved 
in the Jacklin group’s FCC petition. 

Had I been contacted by your 
reporter before publication of the 
article, I would gladly have set this 
record straight. 

Christopher Ma 
Berkeley 

EDITORS NOTE: The reporter did 
incorrectly identify Christopher Ma. 
The Spartan Daily regrets this 
error. 

Hockey team 
being ignored 

Editor: 
nit ason the SJSU women’s 

varsity field hockey team was un-
defeated, and they have won a place 
in the national competition, held this 
year at Denver, Colo. 

Recently, your newspaper ran 
an article regarding this ex-
traordinary event, with one and one-
half columns dedicated to tese fine 
athletes, while adjacent to this you 
ran a full one quarter page ex-
pounding upon the beating the SJSU 
football team took from Stanford. 

It is appalling that on the one 
hand, a group of athletes have ex-
celled in their sport and received so 
little recognition for their collective 
accomplishments and, on the other 
hand, another group of athletes have 

received so much attention for so 
little accomplished. 

It seems your nem spaper needs 
some reorganization of priorities. 

Karen Stephens 
San Jose 

Human sexuality 
and Christianity 

Editor: 
In response to several articles 

concerned with the Bible and 
homosexuality, I would like to make 
several points. 

I believe that religion cannot be 
interpreted in such a literal fashion 
as suggested by several articles. 
Religion is not static; it has changed 
with civilization and will continue to 
do so. For example, when slavery 
was prevalent, many religious faiths 
condoned this diabolical practice. 

For thousands of years, the 
priests and leaders of the Jewish 
church-later the Christian church-
never raised one hand against the 
system of slavery. 

Today, one cannot think of 
anything more un-Christian than 
slavery. 

More to the point is a recent 
study cited in the Sunday San Jose 
Mercury News entitled, "Human 
Sexuality: New Directions in 
American Catholic Thought." 

The study claims the morality of 
all sexual acts, including the church-
condemned extramarital and 
premarital sex, masturbation and 
homosexual behavior, should be 
judged not by fixed rules but by 
higher ethical standards within the 
context of particular stivations. 

The study cites those standards 
saying that sex acts are moral if 
they contribute "creative growth" 
and "integration of human per-
sonality" and are "honest, faithful, 
self-liberating, other-enriching, 
socially responsible, life-serving and 
joyous." 

While the Roman Catholic 
bishops dismissed the above study 
and reaffirmed their stand on sex, it 
is obvious that there are conflicting 
values within the religion. 

It seems to me that if religion is 
going to have any relevance, there 
has to be new ways to carry God 
back into the everyday life of 
society. 

Craig LeCroy 
Saratoga 

Reader wants 
correspondence 

Editor: 
I am writing this letter con-

cerning having a correspondance 
arranged through your paper. I am 
presently serving time in 
Atascadero State Hospital. 

I am a black male and a former 
social science senior. I attended 
SJSU from 1970 to 1975. lam looking 
for a black female correspondent. 

Tommy L. CLayton 
Drawer "A" 

Ataseadero, Calif. 93422 
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A wrap 
,s es s ion 

Some people get very attached to 

their pets, but Mickey May’s pet 

Finney, an Amazon rock python, 

could easily become very attached 

to May. Finney is the one in-

tertwined among the books. 

Pythons have a habit of becoming 

very wrapped up in, or rather 

around, their work, which is 

usually lunch. Would they be 

allowed near the rodents used for 

testing? 

Carpools ’relative’ success; 
students dislike hassles, risk 

By Jan Greben 
SJSU carpooling has been "relatively 

successful," according to an S.U. Information 
Booth employee, although a majority of 
students polled by the Spartan Daily do not 
participate. 

Of the 17 students questioned, only five 
said they would enjoy sharing a car ride to 
school with what some termed "strangers." 

This could, perhaps, be attributed to two 
general opinions stated by the students: 1) a 
belief that carpooling would encompass too 
many hassles, and 2) a fear of strangers by 
coeds due to the area rape crisis. 

Carpooling was first publicized at the 
beginning of the semester when it became 
apparent that the campus parking problem 
would reach epidemic proportions. 

Since that time, 739 people have filled out 
the 2-by-4 cards, available at the S.U. In-
formation Booth, which describe where the 

carpooler lives, whether he owns a car, and 
other assorted information. 

Roughly two thirds, or 165, of the 
volunteers already own cars. The carpooling 
area ranges from San Francisco to Wat-
sonville. 

"It has been particularly helpful for those 
people who needed lifts for vacations," said 
the information booth employee, who added 
that lately, interest in carpooling has been 
decreasing. 

Some students polled gave reasons why 
they didn’t like carpooling. 

"I just don’t think it’s worth the trouble," 
said engineering junior Frank Martinez. "I 
have enough trouble getting to school on time 
without having to worry about picking up four 
other people." 

Economics senior Susie Norton opposed 
carpooling for another reason. 

"Whether he’s a student or not, I don’t 
know if I could trust anybody nowadays. 
There’s been so many rapes in the area that I 
would prefer not taking the chance. I’ll 
continue to ride alone." 

On the other side, sociology freshman 
Lisa Haynes endorsed the idea. 

"It sounds interesting. I’d like to try it 
out. I would have already but I didn’t know 
about it. I could certainly save on my tran-
sportation bills from Livermore." 

Besides opposing carpools today, most 
students said that next semester, when the 
preferential parking ban east of campus is 
extended to morning hours, they would 
continue their nonsupport. 

"Makes no difference to me," said un-
declared freshman Dan McCarthy. "I’ll find 
a spot somehow. I don’t need a bunch of other 
people to get in my way." 

Despite modern weaponry 

Techniques of warfare remain same 
By Scott Brown 

Despite the invention 
of cruise missiles, satellite 
weapons and "death ray" 
lasers, techniques of 
warfare have changed 
little since man first threw 
a rock at his neighbor. 

All these new weapons 
have done, according to 
SJSU History Professor 
George Moore, is to update 
traditional methods of 
warfare. 

"We still have frontal 
sweeps and en-
velopments," said Moore, 
who will be teaching a class 
called "Great Battles of 
History" during January 
session. "Only now they 
are across the Sahara 
Desert and the North 

Pole." 
While technology may 

have changed, he added, 
tactics have remained the 
same since Sun Tzu wrote 
"The Art of War" in the 
sixth century B.C. 

"After all, what is the 
difference between 
Napoleon sending up a 
balloon to spy and someone 
using satellites now for the 
same purpose?" he asked, 

Main focus of the class 
will be given to the 
character of commanders, 
sources of manpower, 
arms and equipment, and 
tactics. 

The class is to study 12 
battles, ranging from King 
Ramses the Third at 
Kadesh in 1288 B.C. to the 

battle of Leyte Gulf in 1944. 
"These battles were 

chosen to show warfare 
over the world in many 
different cultures," Moore 
said. "We will study the 
elements of battle that 
have remained common, 
and those that have 
changed." 

As an example, he 
said, "it is astonishing" 
how similar early Mongol 
cavalry tactics were to 
those of modern tank 
commanders. 

Even the costs of war 
have changed little, since 
cost is measured by the 
resources available to a 
society, he said. 

Ancient agrarian 
societies like India and 

GASP sponsors initiative to limit smoking 
The Group Against Smoking Pollution (GASP) is 

sponsoring an initiative called the California Clean 
Indoor Act which will permit smoking and no smoking 
sections in public buildings and places of employment. 

Two representatives from GASP will be on campus 
this week and next in front of the reserve book room, 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to collect signatures in order to 
qualify for the ballot. The group needs 312,000 
signatures by Jan. 31. 

According to GASP representatives Tammy Lee 
and Dennis Giebler, the initiative recognizes the right 
to smoke, so long as it ’does not hurt others. 

"A courteous smoker respects the right the non-
smoker has� the initiative is for the benefit of the 
uncourteous smoker," said Lee. 

The state-wide organization has only about 200,000 
signatures and is "in desperate need" of volunteers to 
solicit the initative. 

"We have only about 25 members in the Bay Area 
and time is running out," Giebler said. "We are really 
behind schedule and signatures are getting precious." 

The two explained the initiative provides effective 
separation in all enclosed public places whenever 
possible�such as restaurants, "so while smokers enjoy 
their cigarettes we can have our clean air." 
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They said that where separation is not practical, 
such as places of employment, smoking rooms would 
be provided in the same manner cafeterias are 
provided. 

GASP is endorsed by Rep. Pete McCloskey, R-
Calif., the American Lung Association, American 

Cancer Association and the Sierra Club. 
Lee said registration forms will be at the booth, as 

you need to ben registered voter to sign the initiative. 
"We are not trying to bar smoking because we 

respect smokers’ rights. But smokers can postpone 
smoking. Non-smokers can’t postpone breathing." 

Task force against rape to meet 
The Campus Security 

Task Force, part of San 
Jose Mayor Janet Gray 
Hay s% security plan to put 
an end to the rash of rapes 

around the SJSU campus 
area, will meet at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Mayor’s 
Conference Room 114 in 
City Hall. 

Anti -racism rally held today 
The SJSU Student Coalition Against Racism will hold 

a rally protesting minority treatment and apartheid in 
South Africa at 12:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Amphitheater. 

Speakers at the rally will include Leonard 
Mudavanhu of the Zimbabwe African Union; Tony 
Thomas, author of Angola: The Secret of Washington’s 
War; and Jack Kurzweil of the United Professors of 
California. 

The task force, 
meeting for the second 
time, is expected to hear 
from Jana Cunningham, 
president of the San Jose 
chapter of the National 
Organization of Women, 
concerning a list of self-
defense courses for women 
in the San Jose area. 

San Jose Police Chief 
Joseph McNamara will 
discuss providing security 
for off-campus residents. 

The meeting is open to 
the public. 

SPARTAGUIDE 
A discussion of special 

minority admissions and 
equal rights for women and 
a taped interview with the 
late Supreme Court Justice 
Thomas Clark will be 
featured at a meeting of the 
Pre-Law Association today 
at 4 p.m. in the S,U. 
Umunhum Room. 
Yesterday’s Daily stated 
the incorrect date for the 
meeting. 

� � � 
All student clubs are 

invited to send a 
representative to the 
publicity workshop 

sponsored by AS. today at 
2:30 p.m. in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. 

� � � 
Campus Ambassadors 

will study Isaiah the 
prophet at 9:30 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. today in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room. 

� � � 
The Christian Science 

Organization will meet at 
3:30 p.m. today in the S.U. 
Guadalupe Room. 

� � � 

The Chicano Business 
Students Association will 
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in 
the S.U. Pacheco Room. 

� � � 

The Student Coalition 
against Racism will 
sponsor a rally in support 

of Black Majority Rule in 
South Africa today at 11:30 
a.m, in the S.U. Am-
pitheater. 

� � � 

The Chicano 
Association of Graduate 
Students and Alumni will 
meet at 7 tonight in the S.U. 
Pacheco Room. 

� � � 

A third-class license 
examination workshop for 
students interested in 
broadcasting will be 
sponsored by KSJS-FM 91 
and the Radio T.V. 
department today and 
tomorrow from 7-9 p.m. in 
Room 226 of the Speech and 
Drama Building. 

� � � 

The Pepsi -Cola 
company survey drive is at 
12:30 p.m. today outside 
the Student Union. 

Magna Carta 
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Approved, State 
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Approved for VA 

Benefits 
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Oct. 19713 
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STUINEN-i ORGANIZATION S 

COME HEAR PETE ELLIS, COMMUNITY ORGANIZER 
AND DYNAMIC SPEAKER ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 
2:30 - 4:30 P.M. IN THE ALMADEN ROOM OF THE STUDENT 
UNION 

HE WILL TALK ABOUT MOTIVATION. HOW TO GET PEOPLE Miro 

YOUR GROUP, HOW TO MOTIVATE THEM TO BE AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT 

AND HOW TO ORGANIZE THEM INTO AN EFFECTIVE CAMPUS CLUB, IN 
ADDITION, THERE WILL BE REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE SPARTAN 
DAILY AND THE PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA TO 
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT ATTRACTING MEMBERS AND 
PUBLICIZING EVENTS. 

Persia, with few resources, 
were forced to spend large 
amounts of their wealth on 
the military. 

One of the major 
changes to come about, 
however, is the increased 
availability of trained 
manpower. 

When ancient agrarian 
societies went to war, they 
usually tended to "round 
up 100,000 peasants, arm 
them with sticks, and prod 
them into battle," Moore 
said. 

Today, primarily 
because of education the 
entire society can be 
mobilized for combat. 

"You can hand a 
modern man a rifle and a 
book telling how to use it, 

and he’ll learn very 
quickly," Moore said. 

"But give an 18th-
century peasant a musket, 
and he could not even 
comprehend the thing." 

Moore’s class will be 
taught from Jan. 3 to 20, 
and is worth three units of 
credit. 

Further information 
may be obtained from the 
Office of Continuing 
Education, 277-2182. 

NEED ARMY OFFICERS 
PAID TRAINING AVAIL 

QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS 

Army ROTC 277 2985 

 COUPON  

STUDENT HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
$35.00 perm NOW 
only $15.00 complete 

(with coupon) 

186-7(XX 

2 2 5-335 5 

955-1811 

ReGISsalons 

52 N. First Street S.J. 

Oakridge Mall. S.J. 
707 E. El Camino Mt. View 

Catch a little summer 
this winter. In Hawaii. 

Now’s the time to plan a winter sacatl .11 oLo 

where the sun is bright and warm: Hawaii. 

Book any combination of days and islands 
you want. Go Club Med. Or tan your vacation 

away at a heachfront hotel. Or take a Car and 

Hotel vacation like this one: 7 nights ,K days al 

your choice of fabulous hotels on Maui. From 
$109 (per person, double occupancy} not 
including airfare and tax. Included is a rental 

car with unlimited mileage I gas is moral. 
itTwA.Hcsm21 

Or a two Island Camper Holiday. 7 nights 

8 days on Hawaii and Kauai or Maui is Silts 
(per person, double occupancy) not including 

airfare and tax. ilTWA.1311CA71 
Or a Waikiki Fling.7 nights/8 days on Oah 

from $79 I per person. double occupancy) niii 

including airfare? Plus extras. 01TwA-LLTA2 

You’ll fly there on a Western 
DC-I0 Spaceship. 
It’s our famous Islander Service � movies 
(nominal charge in Coach). complimentary 

Champagne for adults and much more. And vii 

can leave from any of the three Bay Area airporto 

or take a Western thru-jet from Sacramento. 
Book now to ensure accommodations. Start by mail ii  

the coupon below. 
’Sample midweek Economy roundt rip airfare from 
San Francisco Bay area: $237: from Sacramento: 5210. 

For two island vacation. add $IS for inter  
island airfare. 

S � 0119111kgg 

TaP yoer Trove! Agent you man( one of these exciting 

Western Airlines vaeatIons. Or call us toll-free. Or mail this 

coupon today. 

nVESTERN AIRLINES VACATION DEPT. 
c/o Craig Karren� Mgr. Sales 
287 Geary Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
I’d like to know more about catching a little summer t 

winter in Hawaii. Please send me the hrochures I checked below 

0 Camper Holiday 0 Car and Hotel C Waikiki. Fling CI Club �1,.,t 
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SPORTS  1 
For suprising field hockey team 
4th best means being on map 

By Brian Hoey 
Oh It. San Jose going all the way 
on the field (on the field) on the field (on 
the 
Oh it’s Son Jose. going �Il the way 
On the Denver hockey field 

Our sticks are waged, our shoes are clean 

We’re going to be the winning team 
We’re going (hey) to (ho) to be the 
winning teem 

SJSU women’s field hockey fight 
song. 

They didn’t go quite all the way, but to 
watch the SJSU women’s field hockey 
team get as far as they did at the MAW 
National Championships in Denver last 
week was to witness the beginning of the 
end of East coast domination of collegiate 
field hockey. 

For those not entirely familiar with 
the history of field hockey in the United 
States, let it simply be said that when the 
Spartans walked out on the field for their 
first match, one could almost hear people 
say "San WHO?" A successful West coast 
field hockey team was about as common 
as a seven-foot Japanese center in the 
NBA. 

But when the SJSU team marched to 
the middle of the main playine field 
Saturday afternoon to accept its fourth 
place trophy, the more than 1,000 coaches, 

. players and spectators on hand knew that 
:the sport had finally become national in 
the fullest sense and the East would no 
longer be the dynasty it has in the past. 

The awards ceremony was a far cry 
from the one two years ago in Harrison-
burg, Va., when the Spartans had watched 
from the sidelines as other clubs received 
the honors after SJSU had been eliminated 
in their first two matches. Many of the 
players on that same team were now back 
in Denver, and the taste of success was 
sweet. 

The win was not only a gain for San 
Jose, but for the entire MAW Region 
Eight. Every region is entitled to at least 
one berth to the nationals. But on the basis 
of the 1975 performances of San Jose and 
Stanford at nationals ( both were 
eliminated) , Region Eight had lost one 
slot. Now, with SJSU’s fourth place finish, 
they regained it. 

"We came looking for eighth, and look 

what we ended up with,’ said head coach 
Leta Walter. "We also wanted to get 
another berth for our region, and we did it. 

"I think we put San Jose on the map." 
The team, which had a look of "Are we 

really doing this?" in their eyes after 
knocking off two of the country’s top clubs 
in Lock Haven (Pa.) State and the 
University of Connecticut, was ecstatic 
about the fourth place finish. 

Jose took into the tourney was that almost 
all of the starters had been working 
together as a unit for the past two years. 
Although the teams they played usually 
had one or more members of the U.S. 
nationals squad on the roster, the Spartans 
conpensated with a fluid, free-flowing 
game that proved more effective than 
individual standouts. 

"I knew we’d do it," said junior back 

&ton Hoey 

Racing to get to the ball before a University of Delaware player (second from 
right) are (from left to right) Annette Espinosa, Barbara Dreblow and Pommy 
Macfarlane. 

"Right on," laughed Barbara Secola. 
"I think we deserved what we got. We put 
it together as a team. 

"We worked for everything we got. 
We had to give 110 percent every game. 
None of this kicking back and getting 8 to 0 
wins like some of the higher seeded teams. 

Junior Mary Balcazar seconded 
Secola’s views. 

"We knew it was going to be hard, but 
that’s the way you have to go if you’re 
going to get anywhere. The better teams 
should have an advantage. So next year 
we’ll get the breaks." 

� One of the major advantages that San 

Judy Myer. "We’re a lot better than we 
were as freshmen (in ’75). We’re stronger 
and more experienced. And we’re more of 
a unit both on and of the field." 

The staunchest supporters of the 
Spartans in Denver were members of 
three teams representing the Pacific 
Southwest Sectional club, the squad 
representing California. The group had a 
large number of ex-SJSU players on it who 
led impromptu cheers and gave loud 
support from the sidelines throughout the 
tournament. 

The competition in Denver was not 
limited to universities. Also in attendance 

were 27 club teams that were holding their 
championships under the banner of the 
United States Field Hockey Association. 
All told, there were more than 800 players 
attending, not to meniton coaches, officials 
and fans. 

One of the main problems afflicting 
the squad was the inability to mount an 
effective offense the entire week. The 
majority of their efforts were aimed at 
preventing goals rather than trying to 
score them. 

"We were playing defense most of the 
time," said forward Barbara Dreblow. "I 
really don’t know what was wrong. It 
basically came down to the fact that we 
couldn’t get the ball down the field. 

"Another thing that might have gotten 
to us is that we had read about all these 
teams so much that it was kind of unreal 
playing them. Like Ursinus. They seemed 
so far up there that it was like playing the 
Olympic team. 

Most of the San Jose players ex-
perienced an uncomfortable feeling 
around some of the Eastern members 
because of a feeling of snobbishness 
sometimes directed at the players from 
the West Coast. 

"Some of them were pretty weird," 
said junior forward Debbie Calcany. 
"Like you’d walk down the hall and they 
wouldn’t even say hello. It was always us 
going ’Hi, how’re ya’ doing?’ And even 
then we didn’t get a response sometimes. 
Strange." 

In the match against Ursinus College, 
players from the three-time champion 
West Chester ( Pa.) team yelled "Keep 
hockey in the East." 

"That got me kind of upset," said 
team captain Annette Espinosa. "What 
they meant is that they don’t want the 
championship to go anywhere else except 
to an Eastern team." 

Espinosa came back with a cheer of 
her own, though, after the Spartans lost to 
the University of Delaware in the con-
solation round. Huddled after the game, 
both teams shouted "From East to West, 
hockey’s the best. Let’s stick together!" 

"Not everybody is like them (West 
Chester(, she explained. Most of the 
people here are really glad that a new 
team is breaking in. That’s the way it 
should be." 

Stickers, coaches 
earn mutual respect 

By Brian Hoey 
"It’s nice to be on the inside looking out." 
Thus spoke head coach Leta Walter after she and 

the SJSU women’s field hockey team had received 
their fourth-place trophy and plagues at the University 
of Denver. 

The ceremony climaxed a long, pressure-packed 
season for both coaches and players, a road that began 
in September which took them to 18 straight victories 
before they fell to Ursinus College I Pa. I in the semi-
finals of the AIAW Nationals. 

"It’s nice to know you can do it, because you never 
really know until you actually try," she said. 

’11111.1 Walter, a graduate of 
SJSU, has been at the helm 
of the field hockey team for 
23 years. In that time she 
has become a nationally -
recognized figure in the 
sport. She has also toured 
internationally with the 
Pacific Southwest (PSW ) 
section team, with whom 
she played for 16 years. 

The other half of the 
stickers’ coaching staff is 
Carolyn Lewis, another 

Leto Walter 

product of SJSU. Lewis is 
also the assistant women’s 
athletic director and 
currently plays for .the 
PSW team. 

Both coaches have more than earned the respect of 
their players, who maintain that they would do nothing 
short of running through a brick wall for them. 

"It’s hard to explain," Barbara Dreblow said. 
"When I’m out there playing in practice, she (Walter) 
can be coaching us from the sideline in a normal 
volume (of voice). It’s hard to hear sometimes, but you 
just kind of tune into her." 

"Carolyn is great, too," Barbara Secola said. 
"She’s a super person and coach. With both of them 
around, what can you say? They’ve made this team 
what it is." 

Walter takes a slightly different view of where the 
responsibility lies. 

"These kids have really worked for what they’ve 
gotten this season," she said. "We’re a very well 
conditioned team. No one the whole year has been 
taken out of a game or missed one because of an injury. 
It’s a real thrill to see it all pay off for them." 

The character of field hockey is a rarity among 
sports of today. The emphasis is put on playing for the 
satisfaction of the game, not just for championships. 
Obviously a competitive edge must be there. But the 
motivation to win is not as all -consuming as in other 
sports. 

"The fellowship between the players after the 
games (at nationals) was so...so intense," Walter said. 
"I think it’s due to the fact that the game is so highly 
amateur. There’s no professional career 

"You play for the love of the game." 

LAST 3 DAYS 
Come to ARTCARN ED Ring Day 

That’s when the 1RICARVED representathe will be here to 
help you select your ring. You can charge your ARTCARVED 

ring on Master Charge or BankAmericard 

SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone, 
regularly $10.00 Choice of: Smoky Quartz, 
Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sardonyx. 

FIRST SALE 
ONLY 69.95 

Regularly 79.95. Now ’on sac up to 2000 

This is an unusual opportunity to get your contemporary 
college ring at a never-before price. Shown here are just two 
from the ARTCARVED Fashion collection of College Rings. Created 
for today’s lifestyles, the designs combine a contemporary 
feeling with college traditions. All are custom-made with 
the exquisite attention to detail and hand-finishing that 
make them look hand-sculptured. They are cast in one piece 
so they cannot come apart. Available in 10-K yellow or white 
gold with a choice of stone. 

Time: 9:30-7:00 
Dale: NON. 29-Dec. 2 

Place: Spartan Bookstore 

itir/Spatton 
illookstoie 

San Jose State University 
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Stiles says Shrine committee 
made mistake in nixing Gill 

By Rich Freedman 
"...But you can’t fool 

all the people, all the 
time." 

Those immortal words 
uttered by Abraham 
Lincoln are well chronicled 
in high school history 
books. 

Apparently, those who 
vote for the East-West 
Shrine All-Star game never 
took history. 

That’s the feeling of 
head football Coach Lynn 
Stiles and many concerned 
with the SJSU football 
program when brilliant 
linebacker Randy Gill was 
neglected from the Shrine 
squad selection earlier this 
week. 

Sure, it’s sour grapes 
much of the time when a 
player is forgotten. But 
Gill’s 197 tackles and team 
leadership ability are hard 
to surpass. 

"My first reaction? I 
couldn’t sleep that night," 
Gill said yesterday. 

"I felt like a loser," he 
added. "I worked hard all 
year (after an ankle in-
jury) and they didn’t pick 
me." 

Stiles concurred. 
"To be frank, I am 

very disappointed Randy 
Gill did not get more 
consideration. In my 
opinion, he’s one of the top 
linebackers on the West 
Coast." 

"Bowl games are so 
political," Stiles continued. 
"People selecting the 
players are interested in a 
big name, one that’s been 
established. 

"It’s not so much on 
the player’s productivity as 
a senior." 

Stiles noted, for 
example, that former 
Spartan Steve DeBerg was 
in the same situation last 
year. 

"Steve was one of the 
most efficient quar-
terbacks in the country, but 
had no pre-season billing. 
Thus, he didn’t get the 

East-West selection 
surprises SJSU star 
By Rich Freedman 

While "stunned" may be the ap-
propriate term describing the feeling of 
those who hear Randy Gill did not make 
the East-West Shrine game, Gerald 
Small’s selection was greeted with a "ho-
hum." 

To everybody, that is, except Small. 
"I didn’t expect to make it," the senior 

defensive said modestly. "I think they 
pick it on reputation." 

Whether on reputation or not, Small 
had sparkling credentials coming into this 
season, making several pre-season All-
American teams. 

But in the third game of the year 
against Fullerton, Small suffered a 
seperated shoulder that sidelined him for 
five weeks. 

"Because of the injury, I didn’t think 
they’d pick me," Small said. 

SJSU head coach Lynn Stiles believed 
otherwise. 

"I’m extremely happy for Gerald. No 
question he’s representataive of the 
team," Stiles said. 

Stiles said a player’s injury should 

have no bearing on his selection to all-star 
teams, provided he is healthy when the 
contest arrives. 

"Rick Kane (now with the Detroit 
Lions) was injured much of the season, got 
his 800 yards and made the Shrine team." 

Small believed the East West game 
will be his only post-season competition. 

"After the other (non-all-star) bowls 
are over, those players will be picked for 
the other games," Small said. 

Small said a player’s selection to an 
all-star has considerable importance in the 
eyes of pro scouts. 

"It makes a lot of difference," he said. 
"A good game can improve a player’s 
standing. And a bad game can hurt him." 

The Shrine game, in all its apparent 
importancce, is far from priority on 
Small’s mind this week. He’s looking to the 
San Diego State televised contest Saturday 
at Spartan Stadium. 

"We remember what they did to us 
last year and then took us off their 
schedule," Small said. 

There’s no doubt in anyone’s mind that 
Gerald Small is selected to play in 
Saturday’s encounter. 

Randy Gill 

opportunity to play in any 
bowl games." 

DeBerg is now a 
member of the San 
Francisco 49ers. 

Stiles said he and 
Athletic Director Bob 
Murphy are working to get 

Gill into other bowl games, 
but the Spartan standout 
had his sights on the East-
West encounter. 

"I know they’re trying 
to get me into the others � 
Hula Bowl, Blue-Gray 
game, Senior Bowl � but I 
don’t want to talk about 

All (AV 

that," Gill said. 

Gill will have an ideal 
shot at proving himself 
Saturday when SJSU hosts 

San Diego State in a 
regionally televised game. 
Aztec linebacker Whip 
Walton was selected to the 
Shrine contest. 

"I hope Randy per-
forms in such a way that he 
definitely indicates that his 

absence from the Shrine 
game is a mistake," Stiles 
said. 

Gill agreed, saying, "I 
think I’ll prove to the 
people that I’m the best on 
the West Coast." 

The 6-foot-3, 230-
pounder said he’s been 
down all week, but will be 
ready come game time. 

"I’m just snapping out 
of it," he said. "People 
have been coming up and 
saying ’you got screwed’ 
but, hell, I don’t want to 
feel sorry for myself. My 
life is just beginning." 

Will not playing in the 
Shrine game mean that 
much to Gill’s future? Who 
was really responsible for 
his not being selected? See 
Rich Freedman’s column 
In tomorrow’s Spartan 
Daily for an inside look at 
Randy Gill. 

lA 
Ilford* Kodak 

Kodak Processing rry 

20% off 
at... 

THE KAMERA KORNER 
560 S Bascom Ave 
San Jose, Calif. 

AP All -America 

Tigers’ quarterback 
picked to first team 

NEW YORK (AP) � Quarterback 
Doug Williams of Grambling State 
University, college football’s all-time 
leader in passing yardage and touch-
down passes, was named to The 
Associated Press All-America team 
Tuesday, the first player from a 
predominantly black school to be so 
honored. 

The 6-foot-4, 218-pound, rifle-armed 
senior from Baton Rouge, La., was 
joined on the All-America squad by four 
repeaters from 1976 � running back 
Terry Miller of Oklahoma State, 
defensive end Ross Browner of Notre 
Dame, linebacker Jerry Robinson of 
UCLA and defensive back Dennis 
Thurman of Southern California. 

OFFENSE DEFENSE 

WR Ozzie Newsome Alabama DE Ross Browner Notre Dame 
TE Ken MacAfee Notre Dame DT Brad Shearer Texas 
T Chris Ward Ohio State NG Randy Sidler Penn State 
G Leotis Harris Arkansas DT Dee Hardison North Carolina 
C Tom Brzoza Pittsburgh DE Art Still Kentucky 
G Mark Donahue Michigan LB Jerry Robinson UCLA 
I Dennis Baker Wyoming LB George Cum by Oklahoma 
WR John Jefferson Arizona State LB Mike Woods Cincinnati 
QB Doug Williams Grambling DB Dennis Thurman USC 
RB Earl Campbell Texas DB Bob Jury Pittsburgh 
RB Terry Miller Oklahoma S Zac Henderson Oklahoma 

Largest 
Burger 
on the 
West 
Coast 

1/2 LB - "NOW THAT’S A BURGER!’ 

Not Valid on S eciols 

driv-omyr oraz&s.� 
1411111W‘ 

11th & 
San Carlos 

St. 

Good Until 12/31/77 

LAST 3 DAYS 
MEN’S TRADITIONAL 

SILADIUM RING 
ONLY 69.95 

Regularly 94.50 

ARVIRVED RING DAY 

That’s when the ArtCarved 

representative will he here 
to help you select your 

custom-made college jewelry. 

It’s also the day you can 

charge your ArtCarved 

college jewelry on Master Charge 

or BankAmericard. 

Place: Spartan Bookstore .11CF;5portan 
Time: 9:30-7:00 
Date: Nov. 29 -Dec. 2 

/13oolittora 
Son Jose State University 
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DeBerg--one year later 
By Diann Banaszek 
Last year at this time, 

the name Steve DeBerg 
was a regular feature on 
local sports pages. 

The second passer in 
San Jose State football 
history to surpass the 2,000-
yard mark, he was ranked 
11th and 12th in the nation 
in total offense and 
passing, respectively, and 
was named Offensive 
Player of the Year by the 
Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association. 

This year, DeBerg can 
still often be found relaxing 
in his student apartment in 
north San Jose, wearing 
jeans and an old painting 
hat, rapping with a friend 
who stops by or studying a 
football play book. 

A lot has happened in a 
year, however. 

When the pro football 
draft took place last May, 
DeBerg was taken by the 
Dallas Cowboys in the 10th 
round. Disappointed that 
he didn’t go higher in the 
draft, DeBerg attributes it 
to the fact that he only 
played one year at San Jose 
State. 

DeBerg is still unsure 
why he didn’t get to play 
his junior year. 

Signed out of Fullerton 
Junior College, he had been 
assured that, after a year 
of "redaliirting" (a year in 
which a player practices 
with a team without using 
up a year of his eligibility), 
"the team would be mine 
for two years." 

Munn Bonazek is on 

SJSU sournollsm student 

Instead, he warmed 
the bench behind Roger 
Profitt for a year and was 
unknown to pro scouts until 
his very successful senior 
year. 

"When it came to my 
senior year," says DeBerg, 
"nobody even knew who I 
was. There were all these 
questions: Why didn’t he 
play his junior year? Is he 
hard to get along with?" 

Arriving at the Dallas 
training camp, DeBerg had 
his work cut out for him as 
number four quarterback 
behind Roger Staubach, 

COLLEGE FORUM 
SERIES 

Every Wednesday night at 7 p.m. 
The First Baptist Church 
College lounge, rm. 207 

TONIGHT 
Gordon McLean on 

"God’s Plan For Success’. 
(part two’ 

Mr. McLean is the top radio 
commentator on KLIV and 
a popular seminar speaker 

He is also area director 
(4Cam pus Life International 

FREE BUS SERVICE 
For Sunday Bible Studies 
F.B.C. Bus will be parked 
on 9th Street in front of Joe 
West Hall, 8:40 to 9:00. 
Return after buffet. 

Sponsored by 
The College Department 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF SANJOSE 

the church on the MI 

near Almaden and Curtner 

Danny White and 1977 
number two draft choice, 
Glen Ca ra no, out of 
University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas. 

"From day one until 
the last day, I was never 
put More Glen Carano, 
but he didn’t necessarily 
always do better. There 
were things that Glen did 
better than I and things I 
did better than Glen. 

"There was a lot of 
question in everybody’s 
mind who was going to be 
the fourth quarterback." 

Shortly before camp 
broke, DeBerg was told he 
had made the team. He was 
ecstatic. 

Two days later his 
name was announced as 
Dallas’ final cut. 

DeBerg has no regrets 
about the time he spent in 
Dallas, however. "I can’t 
believe how much I learned 
under Tom Lanrry," he 
says with obvious ad-
miration. "He’s a great 
football mind." 

The pressures of camp 
in Dallas were physical as 
well as mental: "It was 
hard, really hard. They 
beat you to death, and have 
you go out there the next 
day and do it again. It was 
unbelievable." 

He feels that it was this 
physical strain as well as 
the worry of being unsure 
of his future with the team 
that provided continual 
incentive to learn and work 
hard. 

When DeBerg was cut 
by Dallas and passed 
through the 24-hour waiver 
period unclaimed, he 
wondered about his future 
in football. 

He relates that while 
driving to the Dallas air-
port, the head scout told 
him" ’this may seem to be 
disaster, but I really 

Ypnr award last season. 

believe this could be the 
best thing that could ever 
happen to you.’ At the time, 
I thought he was crazy." 

DeBerg now thinks the 
scout was right. Within two 
days of his return to San 
Jose, DeBerg started 
working out with the San 
Francisco 49ers, by whom 
he had hoped to be drafted 
originally. 

"I can’t believe how 
everything worked out. My 

Karate team 
takes second 

The SJSU Shotokan 
Karate Club came away 
from a seven-team com-
petition Nov. 20 at Stanford 
University with one team 
and two individual titles. 

The team of Noel 
McFarlane, Alan Nagasaki 
and Masashi Yamamoto 
placed second in the free 
sparring competition, 
while Nagasaki took first 
place in division one kata 
( formal karate exercises), 
and Yamamoto took 
second place in division 
two kata. 

How much do you think 
an Army officer earns, 

to start? 
More than $900 a month 

including subsistence and quarters 
allowances. More than a lot of college 
graduates are earning today in executive 
training programs. 

And with Army ROTC 
behind you, you’ll have had your 
executive training during college. So 
when you graduate you’re already a 
full-fledged executive. With the same 
prestige, privileges and responsibility 

as executives in other companies. All 
of this, your first year out of college. 

Whether you decide to make 
the Army a career, or take your 
leadership experience out into the 
civilian job market, you’ll be way 
ahead. Because you’ll have Army 
ROTC behind you. 

Army ROTC. Learn what it 
takes to lead. 

/ 

-/ 

Military 
Science 

Dept. 
/ Call Major Dave Cunningham 

277-2985/277-2986 

Steve DeBerg as he looked enroute to Spartan is now with 
the PCAA Offensive Player of the Francisco Forty-Niners. 

The former 

wife got to keep her same 
job. I came back to the 
same apartment. It worked 
out almost perfect." 

As for his future with 
the 49ers, DeBerg feels he 
can make a place for 
himself on the team and 
next year will have a 
chance to prove himself. 

"I’m not really getting 
a shot this year," he ex-
plains. "I’ve caught on to 
the system, but it’s been a 
study-on-my-own situation. 
Next year I hope to get my 
shot." 

He is described by the 
49er scouting report as 
having an "extremely 
strong arm...With ex-
perience, (he) has a chance 
to be a good NFI, quar-
terback." 

Dave Pacheco 

the NFL Son 

Whatever his NFL 
career brings, DeBerg’s 
future will likely be in 
football. Undecided about 
future plans, he mentions 
coaching as a strong 
possibility. 

One can have little 
doubt where his heart lies 
when he discusses his 
feelings for the game. 

"Football is like my 
hobby. My wife does 
stained glass, and every 
spare minute she’s in there 
working on her glass or 
thinking about it. 

"That’s how football is 
for me. I love the game. I 
think about it all the time. I 
enjoy the learning and the 
playing. If I didn’t, I don’t 
know if I could play." 

Roy: swimming 
should be fun 

By Chris Georges 
First-year women’s swim coach Connie Ray has had 

her fun in competitive s,vimming, and now she’d like to 
help others do the same. 

Roy, 21, who took over for Jane Nichols last Sep-
tember, said opportunities for female collegiate athletes 
are rapidly increasing, offering possibilities unheard of 
when she was in her prime only a few years ago. 

"When I went to school," she said, "I was disgusted 
with the lack of incentives to continue competing .in 
athletics. There were so many reasons not to keep 
swimming." 

Now, she said, women’s intercollegiate swimming:is 
becoming highly competitive through burgeonllig 
scholarship programs and has largely shed its once-
widespread "fun and games" image. Roy considers thil a 
mixed blessing. 

"I don’t see why it still can’t be fun and yet be really 
competitive," she said. "It’s a challenge to me to keip 
these girls who’ve been swimming AAU (in Amatetir 
Athletic Union year-round programs) happy and make it 
fun; to keep them in the best shape they’ve ever been in."’ 

Roy swam as Connie 
Fenton under Olympic 
coach George Haines at 
Santa Clara Swim Club 
from 1968 until her 
retirement from serious 
competition in 1974. She 
married her junior high 
school sweetheart and 
former SCSC teammate 
Jeff Roy last December. 
Jeff now plays water polo 
and swims for NCAA-
champion Cal. Connie Roy 

The middle in a family of nine children, Rdy 
highlighted her swimming career by becoming a finalist 
in five AAU senior national championships in her 
specialty, the backstroke. In addition, she competed at 
the 1968 Olympic trials, but swam poorly after a bout with 
mononucleosis. 

Roy now assists at UCSC, after having coached at 
Meadow Swim Team in Orinda, the breeding ground for 
Montreal double silver medalist Peter Rocca. 

Roy said leading a college team is "a whole different 
thing from age-group coaching. Some of the girls (at 
SJSU) are older than me." 

Women’s swimming, which suffered a stunning blo4 
when East Germany routed the once-dominant U.S. 
women at Montreal, is in a stage of development at the 
college level, and SJSU’s program reflects this. Roy hai 
her swimmers working with weights, for one thing. 

"It’s new to most of them," she said, "except Lisa 
(Sperlingi and Eileen (Campbell). The girls are working 
it to a new intensity. They like to do the weights; it’s. 
something different." 

But the collegiate competitive scene, administered by 
the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for- Womes 
(AIAW), still reflects the old "doing it for fun" philosophy, 
in its maintenance of shorter 50-yard events, which hays 
been eliminated in national AAU and NCAA meets. .! 

"It makes for a long program," Roy said. "They’ll 
probably go in the next couple of years." 

Rings shown are the America :s Junior MISS Collection (enlarged for detail). 
Prices represent retail quotations for these specific rings. 

De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd. 
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Art prof’s 
work style: 
sculpting on 
grand scale 

By Kirk Heinrich. 
He takes a circle, folds it, cuts it, 

shapes it, and then sells it to museums and 
institutes all over the world, and he’s been 
doing it professionally sine 1964. 

Art Professor Fletcher Benton, 
recently completed a 22-and one-half-foot 
long, 12-foot wide and 15-foot high sculp-
ture, at the request of IBM’s San Jose 
plant. 

The work of art, one in his series of 
"folded circles," is now in the company’s 
plaza, which is comparable to the size of 
two football fields. 

After obtaining the necessary 
aluminum and hiring some student help, 
Benton, 46, set to work on his 6,000-pound 
creation. 

"I usually do my work at my studio in 
San Francisco," (also his home) Benton 
said. "But this time I was asked by the 
department to do it here so the students 
could get a chance to see the work and 
techniques that go into something like 
this." 

The designing took place in the New 
Art Foundry, a large metal building 
constructed by the university last year. 
The workshop was built for sculpturing 
and other art forms and is located at Fifth 
and Market streets. 

"The job took about six weeks, but 
that’s actual work hours," Benton said. 
"Sometimes it takes months if you take 
into account planning and delays in getting 
the metal shipped." 

Using 4-foot-by-12 foot-by -quarter-inch 
sheet aluminum, art students David Sthole 
and Bruce Pars, and ex-SJSU student Matt 
Gil carried out the actual. construction. 

"I design the model, the welders and 
grinders do the actual construction, and I 
put on the finishing touches, including the 
painting," Benton said. 

The artist said actual construction is 
"busy work" and he would rather hire help 
to do it than do it himself. 

Sculpturing a 6000-pound aluminum 
work of art is one thing, transporting it to 
its destination is another. 

It took six hours, two flat bed semi-
trucks, a 60-ton crane and 10 steel workers 
to go 10 miles. - Benton said if he had done 
the sculpture in stainless steel, it would 
have weighed about 20,000 pounds. 

Fletcher Benton recently did a 6,000 -pound sculpture for IBM. 

Benton, woo began his artistic career 
in 1956, has sculptures and other works of 
art distributed in over 150 museums and 
institutes throughout the United States and 
Europe, including the Rockefeller 
Collection in New York and Banque 
Lambert, in Bruessels, Belgium. 

In the Folded Circle Series, which he 
has been working on for the last two years, 
Benton first works in folded paper sket-
ches and in plastic models, seeking 
proportions and searching for relation-
ships. 

In most cases, he said the circle, 
folded or otherwise, finds its most 
powerful expression in relationship to a 

square. 
In other cases, he says, the folding, 

perforating, and pulling of geometric 
forms from the circle aids his exploration 
of the relationships between the circle and 
the square. 

Before coming to SJSU in 1967, Benton 
taught at the San Franciso Art Institute 
and the California College of Arts and 
Crafts in Oakland. 

Besides aluminum, Benton works with 
stainless steel, bronze, brass, copper and 
other materials. 

As for the future, Benton said he’s 
always working on something and thinking 
of new ideas. 

At any price 
you can afford to be choosy. 

Because the value of every diamond is 
determined by four characteristics (cut, color, 
clarity and carat weight), you can always use 
these qualities to your best advantage. 

Perhaps you’re attracted by the grandeur 
of a large diamond. Well, sometimes a large 
stone can cost the same as a smaller one. 
Simply because it has a little more color. Or a 
delicate birthmark hidden inside. 

On the other hand, you may feel size isn’t 
the most important quality. Then you could 
choose a diamond that’s small, but perfectly 
cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance. 

In any case, you’ll be able to find one to 
suit your personality. Because each one 
is an individual, with its own combination of 
characteristics. And you can use these 
qualities any way you wish, to help you decide 
what’s precisely right for you. 

But the important thing to remember is to 
buy a diamond engagement ring you’ll be 
happiest with. You’ll be sharing it for a lifetime 
with someone you love. 

And for that reason alone, you should 
be choosy. 

A diamond is forever. 

Spartan Shop board 
deadlocked on lease 

By Linda Zavoral 
The Spartan Shops 

Board of Directors was 
deadlocked last week on 
whether to sign a Student 
Union food service lease 
between the University 
Foundation and Spartan 
Shops. 

The vote was 3-3 with 
three directors absent. 

Three of the four 
student members are 
boycotting signing the 
lease. They are A.S. 
Councilman Joe Trippi, 
A.S. Executive Assistant 
Robert Crawford-Drobot 
and former A.S. Coun-
cilman Steve Madwin. 

Voting for the lease 
were Dean of Student 
Services Robert Martin, 
physics Professor Leroy 
Posey and associate 
professor of marketing 
Stephen Achtenhagen. 

The lease will be 
brought up at the board’s 
next meeting, Dec. 7. 

This lease, which is 
separate from the Student 
Union ownership lease, is 
signed between Spartan 
Shops and which ever 
group controls the Student 
Union. 

Within the lease is a 
clause which stipulates 
that 75 percent of any 
surplus earnings will go for 
operation of the Union and 
25 percent will go to 
Spartan Shops. 

"The foundation should 
not hold the lease to this 
building," Trippi said. "If 
the lease isn’t signed, the 
foundation won’t receive 75 
percent. Spartan Shops will 
keep all the profits. 

"I’d be shocked if that 
happens," he said, 
referring to the four 
students/five non-students 
makeup of the board. 

Spartan Shops 
Manager Ed Zant said it is 
"quite possible" what 
Trippi said could happen if 
the lease isn’t signed. 

"That would be at the 
discretion of the (Spartan 
Shops) board," he said. 

Zant said the foun-
dation "receives nothing" 
from the 7545 split, since 
the funds for operation of 

Free ’big band’ show tonight 

A free "Big Band" jazz concert sponsored by the Jazz 
Ensemble Program will be held at 8:15 tonight in the 
Music Concert Hall, Room 176. 

The band, rated as one of the best in the west, ac-
cording to Music Professor Dwight Cannon, head of the 
SJSU Jazz Ensemble, will be featured along with jazz 
student soloists Dean Fazio, Bill Cherones, Joey Means, 
Denny Taylor and Frank Sumares. 

Another jam group, led by former music student 
Clark Baldwin ,will also perform 

the building go to the 
Student Union Board of 
Governors. 

Drobot disagreed, 
saying the "board of 
governors operates for the 
foundation.’ 

If the lease is not 
signed, Trippi said he 
would work on a resolution 
"asking that the money be 
placed in escrow until the 
A.S. receives the Student 
Union lease." 

The ownership lease 
will be up for recon-
sideration in three years. 
The Student Union is now 
owned by the University 
Foundation. 

Drobot said "because 
we as students pay $11 a 
semester in fees, we should 
properly hold the lease on 
this facility. 

"Any surplus earnings 
derived from it should be 
presented to the A.S. 
Business Office rather than 
the foundation." 

COPIES 
3’ ihi 

kINKO’S 

The foundation, Drobot 
said, is "merely a paper 
entity that holds this lease 
at the discretion of ( SJSU 
President (John) Bunzel.�’ 

Absent from last 
week’s meeting were 
Director of Business Af-
fairs Glenn Guttormsen, 
Athletic Director Joyce 
Malone and student Dennis 
Driver. 

Drobot said he has 
been trying to get a letter of 
resignation from Driver, 
who "has been absent 
rather frequently of late," 
before the next meeting. 

According to Trippi, 
"there’s a chance" the 
directors will tie again and 
the lease won’t be signed 
because "I’ve never seen 
all 10" directors attend a 
meeting. 

THE AFFORDABLE 1 
COMPUTER STORE’ 

Another location Icw 
hobbyists experimenters 
business people. arid 
consultants. 
THE BYTE SHOP 

2626 Union Avenue. 
Son Jose 

377-4685 
Tues.-Fri, 107, Sat. 10 4 

Come in and see 
our demos! 

1. 
2. 
3-
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

12. 
13. 

HIGH PRICES HAVE YOU 

BUGGED? 
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL 

Tune up 
Set timing 
Change oil 

ROLLED BACK New points 
Lubrication TO 1974 
Adjust brakes 
Adjust valves 

PRICE 

*25 
3 quarts of oil PLUS TAX 
Adjust carburetor ALL PARTS 
4 new spark plugs INCLUDED 
Check coinpression 

MEIN Check brake fluid add 
,na g. lateleronsal 

Check battery fluid add MI= 
14. Check transmission 
fluid -add 

SPARTAN MOBIL 
YOUR 

INFLATION BEATER 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:00 

Grill 6000 FOR All Bugs Pre 1972 busses Karmen Gn..1 
Sduarebacks and Thing 

11th and San Carlos 294-1562 

Gold. For sale. On campus. 

40�4’ 

1641 
4z;\ 

�-� 

The 1978 Christie Sahara Collection of stunning 
gold, silver and diamond jewelry 

is now on sale at the campus bookstore. 
Featured this season are intricately fashioned Italian 

gold chains and bracelets, exquisite gold and diamond rings, 
eye stopping hammered gold bracelets, 

intrigiiing charms, stickpins and personalized pieces 

Enter your name for our free jewelry drawing. 
And take advantage of this golden opportunity. 

Nov. 29 ThRu.Du 1 
BankAmerIcarci/VISA Master Charge/ 

AWSpaitan 
Bookotote 

insagona Urtandy 

1 



The Santa Cruz 
resident takes private 
music lessons as well as 
teaches them. He is taking 
piano lessons and is 
teaching trumpet to 10 
private students. 

Wilson started playing 
trumpet in fourth grade. 
Yet, he majors in piano 
because he says it keeps his 
music skills polished by 
forcing him to read many 
lines of music 
simultaneously. 

The musically ver-
satile junior aspires to play 
trumpet in a professional 
orchestra, but since there 
are about only 100 of those 
jobs in the United States, it 
may be unlikely, he said. 

Therefore, Wilson is 
minoring in mathematics 
and is in the music 
credential program for a 
bachelor of arts degree. 

He believes he is 
capable of teaching or-
chestra or chorus, but 
prefers to teach band. He 
also teaches a few math 
courses, he added. 

Wilson, who has won 
awards before, applied for 
the scholarship by chance. 
His friend went to pick up 
an application and he 
decided to go along and get 
one for himself. 

What’s in a name 
By Corky Dick 

Robert or Horace. 
Maria or Agnes. Have you 
ever thought how im-
portant a first name can 
be? 

A name can help or 
hinder the impression you 
have of yourself, your 
friendships and the success 
in your future life. 

Your looks, your 
personality and your at-
titudes are all 
distinguished by your 
name. It defines you as a 
unique human being. 

Pshchologists, sociol-
ogists, and educators have 
all done studies on names. 
The results have been quite 
varied. 

Researchers have 
studied the attitudes of 
each sex toward names and 
found that men are likely to 
have common names 
which they also prefer. 
Women more often have 
unusual names which they 
prefer for themselves and 
others. 

Psychologists Barbara 
Buchanan and James 
Bruning got college 
students at Penn State and 
Ohio Universities to rate 
1,060 names. 

The students like ac-
tive names such as 
Michael, James and 
Wendy. They saw Michael 
and James as extremely 
masculine and Wendy as 
quite feminine. They 
disliked passive names 
such as Alfreda, Percival 
and Isadore and felt 
Percival and Isadore’s 
masculinity and All reda’s 
femininity were in doubt. 

In another study, 
psychologist E.D. Lawson 
asked a group of students 
to rank 20 men’s names. 
Some names such as John 
and Gary were those most 
popular on campus. Others 
such as Bernard and 
Stanley were selected at 
random from the 

enrollment. Men and 
women polled held 
stereotypes about the 
names. They saw common 
names as strong and 
unusual ones as passive. 

Students with unusual 
names were more likely to 
flunk out of Harvard than 
their classmates, ac-
cording to B.M. Savage and 
F.L. Wells in the 1940s. 
They were also more likely 
to be neurotic. 

Temple University’s 

found that Johns are seen 
to be trustworthy and kind, 
Tonys sociable, Matildas 
unattractive, Anna 
nonaggressive, Agneses 
old and Robins young. 

Christopher Anderson 
in his new book "The Name 
Game" found that every 
first name sends forth 
psychological vibrations 
that affect our lives. He 
summarizes four studies 
that sampled public reation 
to first names. Anderson 

"Students with 
unusual names were 
more likely to flunk 
out of Harvard" 

Thomas Busse found that 
boys and girls who have 
desirable names received 
higher scores on IQ and 
achievement tests than 
youngsters with un-
desirabele names. 

Children with un-
popular names showed 
consistently lower levels of 
achievement, lower 
aspirations and lower self 
concepts than children with 
popular names, according 
to research done by S. Gray 
Garwood at Tulane 
University. 

Chicago researchers A. 
Arthur Hartman, Robert 
Nicolay and Jessie Hurley 
studied a group of men who 
had been referred for 
psychiatric evaluation. 
Half the men had common 
names while the other half 
had unusual names. They 
found more psychosis 
among the Oders and 
Lethals than the Anthonys 
and Josephs. 

A British psychologist 
in 1963 asked citizens to 
rank names as to what 
qualities they possess. He 

Dark comedy 
opens Friday 

"Measure for 
Measure," one of 
Shakespeare’s darkest and 
complex comedies, will be 
presented Dec. 2 and 3 and 
Dec.7 through 10 in the San 
Jose State University 
Theatre. 

The play will begin at 
8:00 each evening with an 
additional performance- at 
2:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 8. 

"Measure for 
Measure" depicts a society 
without morality, ac-
cording to the play’s 
director, SJSU Theatre 
Arts Professor Richard 
Parks. 

This society then is 
"subjected to unbending 
rules imposed without 
compassion or charity." 

Tickets are $3 general 
and $1.50 for students and 

senior citizens. For in-
formation, call the 
University Box Office at 
277-2777. 

THERE A DIFFERENCE?’ 

EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 

L. ..�.  ..1...1.1...T.A41. .T 72i1;4., ,.., . .. 
Z34 Sitis.1 

lists 894 names and what 
they really mean. 

He found that sexy 
names include Candy, 
Beverly, Loretta, Dawn, 
Marjorie, Adrienne and 
Joanne. Sybil is intelligent, 
Amanda is cultured and 
Zelda is aggressive. 
Martha is unexciting. 
Patricia is plain and Sall) 
connotes blonde and sassy 

Male macho names are 

short and sharp such as 
Bart, Kent, Mac, Matt, Bill 
and Nate. Mark is spoiled, 
Basil is sinister and 
Humphrey has a 
depressing image. Brian 
and Douglas are dynamic 
names. 

In 1976 Psychology 
Today printed a list of 
names they felt were 
popular and in fashion: 
The desirable names for 
males included Michael, 
John, Robert, David, 
Christopher, Anthony, 
Joseph, Jason and Jose. ’ 

For females the most 
attractive names were 
Jennifer, Michele, 
Christine, Lisa, Maria, 
Melissa, Nicole, Elizabeth 
and Jessica. 

Your name is going to 
follow you all through life. 
It stands for the hurts and 
tensions, tenderness and 
happiness which each 
person endures. 

Too many people take 
a name for granted. You 
have to realize that there is 
a person behind that name 
and each one is very dif-
ferent and distinct. 

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS. 
US GOVERNMENT 

WILL TRAIN. 

Army ROTC 277 2985 

Why Pay Rent 
When you can own your 

home. We offer students 

FREE real-estate counseling. 

We specialize in residential 

and investment op-

portunities. 

Call us: , 

Farzad Emami 
Or 

Robert Taylor 
(408) 288-5515 

anatthed viwientit 30[1 

PRESENTS 

BEST FftM 
OF THE YEAR. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR. 

STASI LEY 
KUBRICK ’S 

.)&111g1 

No, Warder fiics 

TONIGHT, 7 8. 10 PM 
MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 
ADMISSION: $1.00 

THE BAKKE DECISION 
A PANEL DEBATE 

� Are Minority Admissions Programs Necessary? 

� Do They Constitute Reverse Discrimination? 

� How Can We Combat Racial Discrimination? 

� What Is The Significance Of The Bakke Decision? 

Dr. Roy Young - Chairman, Political Science Dept. SJSU 

Dean Cheatham - Former Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor 

Michael Jackson - A.S. Councilman, Member Committee to Fight The 
Bakke Decision 

Randy Scott - Member, Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Dec. 1st Thurs 12:30 Student Union Ballroom 

Endorsed By: Committee to Fight Bakke Decision, Revolutionary Student 
Brigade, Steve Faustina (Affirmative Action Officer), Gabe Reyes (Director of 
EOP), Concerned Black Students. 
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TV image 
unrealistic 

By JaaGrebea 
It’s a far cry from the suave, 

daredevil image of Mannix or the 
Hawaii Five-0 team. 

Instead, the day-to-day ac-
tivity of a real, live private in-
vestigator is, if not boring, a 
rather sedate life, at best. 

"Those TV guys are fairy 
tales, anyway," explained Los 
Angeles private eye Mike 
Jackson, who prefers to be called 
"an investigative reporter." 

"They’re about as close to 
the true life of an investigator as 
Popeye is to a real sailor," 
claimed Jackson, who is 
muscular enough to pass as a 
reasonable fascimile of the 
cartoon hero. 

Unlike Mannix, Jackson does 
not employ a sexy secretary who 
devotingly follows his every step. 

"Hell," Jackson exclaimed, 
"the closest thing I’ve got to a 
secretary is a cleaning woman 
who comes in twice a week and 
fixes up my office. She’s 62 years 
old and as big as a house. All she 
ever does is cuss me out for the 
mess I make." 

And in contrast to the TV 
image of exciting cases con-
stantly challenging the detec-
tives, the 42-year-old Jackson 
rarely has an intriguing day. 

"Most of the time I have two 
types of activities," he said. 
"One is to bodyguard wowen, 
usually some old bag who just 
needs me to help stand her up 
when she goes outside to see if 
there still is a sun, 

"The other," he continued, 
"are divorce cases. Those 
usually include me doing some 
research on whoever wants me to 
spy on the other. For the most 

part, that’s pretty easy but 
sometimes I have to keep some 
nut away from his wife." 

Smiling, he added, "That’s 
about the only time I get any 
excitement out of this." 

What about the rest of his 
time? Does he always banter 
cleverly with his sidekicks when 
there is a break in the action? 

Snorting derisively, he 
remarked, "Boy, you really do 
have things screwed up. When 
I’m not working on a case at the 
moment, I’m either reading, 
playing cards, working out (he 
has a black belt in karate) or 
doing busy work. 

"In my line, there’s a lot of 
paper work that is very, very 
painstaking. You don’t want to 
be sued by some clown so you do 
things by the book. Assistants? I 
couldn’t afford them. 

Certainly, then, Jackson runs 
around after work like his 
television counterparts, sear-
ching for nighttime escapades. 

"Wrong, he said. "I go 
straight home to my wife and 
three kids. Most nights, I’m 
watching television or reading 
and I’m always in bed by 11 p.m. 
I’ll watch just about anything on 
the boob tube except for those 

stupid private eye shows." 
Jackson is not unique among 

"investigative reporters." 
"Most guys," he said, "are in 

the same boat as me. They 
usually scrounge around, trying 
to get bodyguard jobs and the like 
until they build up something of a 
steady clientele. 

"There are relatively few 
superstars in this business. Once 
you become famous, and start 
getting a reputation, then your 
cases become more dangerous 
and your life is on the line much 
m3re often. 

"But, those guys usually 
retire pretty quick. One good 
example is ’The Hook Man,’ who 
now lives on this huge Texas 
ranch with about 10 of his own 
bodyguards. He was so good that 
he had to retire for his own 
good." 

Just what are the benefits of 
Jackson’s career, then? 

"Well, he mused, "I’m just 
trying to make a good living for 
my family. I can’t do anything 
better than this, and I do enjoy it 
sometimes. I bring in my $18,000 
a year and don’t have to take any 
orders from anybody." 

Except his cleaning lady. 

ROUND TRIP 
flight of your choice 

HAWAII OR MEXICO 

ii 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. DRAWING 
DECEMBER, 1977 AT 6:00 P.M. 

Trip and Travel Planning is here to serve the 
campus community. We offer free worldwide charter 
locating service...Maps...Luggage...Travel back-
packs...hard to find books...Eurail passes... Youth 
hostel cards...Intl student 1.0. cards, etc. 

COUPON IS VALID ONLY WHEN YOU BRING IT 
INTO OUR OFFICE. AT THAT TIME YOU WILL 
ALSO RECEIVE A FREE PERSONALIZED 
LUGGAGE TAG. Fare is based one one person and 
the maximum flight value of $230 must be applied to 
transportation only. 
MAPS  
ADM  

  p11011 
IT RIP AND TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY 

t Formerly Campus Travel Advisers) 
444 E. William St. t 10th and Wm Sts. 

.1.:408i 292-1613 flours: Mon -Fri 9-ii 

Music man excels 
By Isabella Michon 

Tim Wilson, a piano 
iajor who has just won the 

Yamaha International 
Scholarship for trumpet 
characterizes an active 
SJSU junior. 

The scholarship is 
given to only 15 students 
every year in this country 
Wilson said. 

The scholarship 
awarded him with $1,000 
and a choice of a new 
Yamaha trumpet. He 
plans to use the money for 
graduate school. 

Wilson plays principal 
trumpet for the Santa Cruz 
and SJSU symphonies and 
second trumpet for the San 
Jose Symphony. 
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MBA ADMISSION FORUMS � ADMISSION IS FREE 

"Will an 
help 

for the career 
that 

IF
 yOu vs ever wondered 

you, then yOu are invited 
as a Service of the Graduate 
organization 

Admission is free and you 
representatives from all of the 
discuss admissions procedures 
on management 

Daily Workshop Sessions� 
Admissions Directors Placement 
enable you to explore the question 
career in management that I 

Of 
The 

� College Graduates 
� Women College 

� College Students 

Hyatt 
345 Stockton St. 

Thursday 
NOON to 7:30 P.M. 
December 1 

MBA 
me qualify 

in management 
I want?" 

what a graduate degree in 
to participate in the MBA 
Management Admissizn 

will have the opportunity 
graduate schools of management 

curriculum offerings 

commencing at 2 -hour 
Officers and recent 

Will an MBA Degree 
want? 

Special Interest To: 
Working Executive 
Seeking Positions 
Graduates Returning 
Who Will Graduate 

on Union 
� San Francisco 

Friday 
NOON to 7 OM P M 
December 2 

Degree 

management Gan SO for 
Admission Forums offered 

Council. a non-profit 

to meet admissions 
listed below to 

and career opportunities 

intervals� with 
MBA graduates will also 

help me qualify for the 

� 
in Management � 

To Work � 
in I977-’714 � 

Square 
� (415) 328-185() 

Saturday 
10 A M. to 5 P.M 
December 3 

PARTICIPATING GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT 
Amt., an GamluEle 5.01,,o, or inl.nal.o.,�I ME4,096,11m1 A,,,. ,.11CiliC C011�91, ii�PSOn college 

Boston Goitesoilthston unworthy/C*10am. Slam Un.veNoty Dorm’s., Wins 
Gatdornoa Stow Unworthy Fresno/Games. Melton UnneorthsGolioge of Nolte Oath* 

Gotuthtne UnmArsIty,COnforburn to, Graduate SIndomin MoriagoenenttGornoll Unovenoty 
Derfrnouth GoilwarGeorgos InahluM of TechnothqsGolOen Geis Univerthy 

’,lawns Unworthy BloornongtonSeth SW. LJAMNIlty/LOyols Weymouth Wormy, 
Mathactinthtta Instolule ot recnnologyeNas ’IDEIL unwersotyWortrotheteen UnnowstyWaorthrot, Uniyersov 

North...Wen UnwersitsPeoptsvona unworthy/Rutgers Unwersoty/San Fronentho SIMelthivenow 
Sithrnons GollesisSoulhern hleinodwf UnovendwStanfowl Unworthy/Team Tech unworthy 

!wane univeranytUnithrsly of GOV.,. BorloolesUnothesty of Goolotonna irons 
Unthwthr of CIEWO,II. LDE AAINIAIINANINSIty of Denvel’APINATIlity o, NANNVIInt�Antly o Kan, 
Unmemily of MochsontUnwersory of North Garoonsionwersity of OnVensUntversoty of Ponthurgh 

Unworthy of Santo CIIINVUANONI4ly of South GorolinthUniveratly of Southern Golden.* 
Unworthy of thatuUnworsty of virginiwUnwersty of Wastiongfon/VontSrbolt University 

Wharton unwerady of PennwlyanothlYthemotte Unworthy 
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of cabbages kp% 
and kings, 

By Carol Sarasohn 
Perhaps the Only Thing more frustrating than not being 
able to find a parking space is finding a garage with 
spaces and not being able to get in because the machine 
won’t accept your quarter. 

The Seventh Street garage won’t take ’68, ’72 or ’74 
quarters, according to Frank Schoff, a parking officer. 

"Sometimes the machines won’t take ’76 quarters 
either," Frank said. "I think the edges on the quarters are 
too high." 

So what recourse do student have when the machines 
spit back their money? 

"Usually there’s someone here to take the money," 
Frank sad, "but if not the students just get frustrated and 
drive off." 

, Perhaps I’m, just being paranoid, but I swear I heard 
the machine chuckle yesterday when it threw my back my 
money. 

� � � 
On a Campus Rife with Frustrations remember it’s 
almost time for the registration computer to deny you 
your classes, the ultimate annoyance has got to be free 
non-working whistles which are handed to unsuspecting 
coeds. 

Dry your tears. There’s an answer to this one. Take a 
small screwdriver and pry open the whistle’s mouthpiece 
just slightly. The whistle should perform perfectly. 

� � � 
"A week ago last Monday," Gary Peterson wrote, "SJSU 
Associate Professor of Meterology Peter Lester, stood in 
front of his Meterology 10 class attempting to explain 
kinetic energy ( energy by virture of motion) - 

" ’Now obviously when I hold this piece of chalk up 
here" (holding the chalk above his head), ’it has a certain 
potenial energy. And when I drop it’ I past his waiting 
hand to the floor and oblivion), ’the potential energy turns 
to’... (he looks for a second at the mess... ’to dust.’" 
Other words of wisdom from the good doctor: "Well, you 
can see it’s raining outside today. It’s interesting - we 
have all these great minds in meterology and all the 
forcasters who are jumping up and down, but you know 
who really hit his forecast on the nose? Farmer’s 
Almanac. It costs a dollar, and you get recip es too." 

� � � 
Our Campus Punster J.A.B. Wrote: "The Red Cross Blood 
Bank drive on campus last week was not well supported. 
You might say it was in vein. What are we, a campus of 
turnips?" 

� � � 
Last Tuesday in Dr. Peter Koestenbaum’s Existential 
Phenomenology class a student said she didn’t undertand 
why Koestenbaum isn’t as famous as Rollo May (an 
author), whereupon the entire class burst into applause. 

The good doctor subsequently announced blanket A’s 
for the entire class. ( I wonder if the computer will allow 
me to enroll in his class?) 

� � � 
Found. One item in the newsletter "The Advisor" put out 
by the Campus Community Association (C.C.A. I, 
headlined Wonder Woman. 

"A recent KNTV editorial attributed the existence of 
the neighborhood rking ban to Joan Corsiglia’s (the 
president, of C.C.A.), power the influence over Mayor 
Janet Gray Hayes and the San Jose City Council. 

"It is rumored that Joan is now trying to decide 
whether she will put her extraordinary powers to work in 
the Middle East resolving the Arab/Israeli conflict, or in 
Washington solving the energy crisis." 

The item was contributed by some one who signed 
himself Clark Kent, but I happen to know that Kent is one 
other than Louie Barozzi, our adviser-at-large. 

Book 
lecture 

"Passages: Predic-
table Crises of Adult Life," 
by Gail Sheehy will be 
discussed by Benjamin 
McKendall, associate dean 
of student services today at 
12:30 p.m. in Faculty 
Dining Room A. 

The book deals with the 
predictable crises people 
lace in their adult lives, 
according to McKendall. 
’ ’Since we have an adult 
student body and an adult 
faculty (at SJSU), I think 
the book deals with the kind 
*krises they go through in 
:adult life," he said. 

AMIEUA 
IDNU 

366 50 1st. 294-3800 

LAST NichT 
San los, Petmiestf 

PROVIDENCE 
,I1 

ULYSSES 

Woody Allf n’s 

ANNIE HALL 

LOVE 8, PAIN 

LOW COST 
Auto 

Insurance 
for College Students 
and Youthful Drivers 

insurance 
CALL 

289-8681 
CAMPUS INSURANCE 

91 Paseo de San Antonio 
(between 2nd and 3rd Sts. 

by the fountain) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ANNOUNCEMENE 

FrAND OPEN,NG christenson’s 
imports. 2 Anatolia tops tor the 
price of one, A specialty import 
shop tor men and women 
Casual and clot x clothing. 
ieweiry and unusual artifacts 
frorn 7 different countries Price 
With the student’s budget in 
mind Conic in and browse 
Open 5 days a week. Monday 
nu. F r iday. 10 to 6.1104 Lincoln 
Avenue, San Jose 297 11474 
Open weekends 

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll 
nowt Information available at 
the A S. off ice or phone 371.6011. 

FLY FOR FUN Low Club Prices 
Airplanes Rental Training. 251 
7614 CALL for Price List. 

JAPANESE TEAHOUSE is now 
open daily in the Kelley Park 
Friendship Gardens at 130q 
Senter Road. near Keyes. Come 
and spend a relaxed morning or 
afternoon emoying a Japanese 
lunch A quiet study area is 
available There are more than 
100 Oriental teas and 70/gourmet 
coffees from which to choose. 
The TEAHOUSE Facilities 
which include a seating capac it? 
for more than 200 are available 
for group meetings at no charge 
The Kelley Park Gardens and 
Teahouse will make a gorgeous 
setting for a wedding and 
reception. Catering and Wed 
ding Photography are available 
at low student rates Bride keeps 
the Wedding Negatives and all 
color prints. For complete 
details, please call 795 77011 or 
998 9699. 

FOR FREE Real Estate 
Consultation, contact Fartad 
Ernami and Robert Taylor, STF 
Enterprise, 1150 South Bascom, 
Suite 13. Phone 2$$ 5515 or679 
7671. 

WRITE A RESUME NOW! A 
workbook designed for students, 
housewives and career 
changers. 1.6.45 postpaid. CB 
Functional Resumes. 1414 
Miravalle Ave.. Los Altos 94072. 

The SKI CLUB’S fourt0 meeting is 
what’s happening ThuradaY 
night, Dec. 1 at 7,30 In 
Engineering 132. More an Aspen 
and the Tahoe trips, a movie, 
and what’s happening in the 
SPRING semester. For more 
info call Bob or Joe at 261.2529. 
Steve at 268 0126 or Wade at 293 
1521. GO FOR IT. 

If your mind’s getting tired 
You’re no Roger alert 
Come into the Garden 
For a yogurt dessert 

The Yogurt Garden between 9th 
and 10th on Williams Street. 

Hours loan, 10 p.m. daily 

MEChA San Jose State University 
MEChA would like to thank you 
for attending our first meeting 
this academic year 1972 711. We 
also want to take this op 
portunity to extend a warm 
welcome and abrazo to all LA 
RAZA GENTE. MEChA has 
prepared some activities and 
programs for this year which 
will be announced in the 
Spartaguide. in which we hope 
that you will participate In. If 
you are interested In any of the 
activities or have new ideas, 
accept this as a personal In 
vitation to attend the next 
MEChA meeting. MEChA meets 
every Monday at 4 p.m in the 
Guadalupe Room of the Student 
Union. Info. call 14081251-3894. 

Hey all you lovely "PlantMamas" 
and "Plant Papas" consider 
yourselves very fortunate to be 
reading tl Is. words. Because I 
am going to introduce you to a 
"health food" which is going to 
bring happiness, happiness Mall 
your "little green children" 
They will thank you forever by 
throwing out their arms tin you 
will have to trim them back to 
keep them from taking over 
your "pad." This "health food" 
is canto Marsh’s VF II. It’s the 
plant food everyone is talking 
about and no wonder!! Some 
Hydroponic experts perfected 
this "magic juice" for all those 
poor plants trying to survive 
under human conditions in 
houses and apartments. Poor 
things they need all the help 
They can get. If you have a 
Creeping Charley vour’e going 
to be calling him your 
"Galloping Chuck" after a few 
drinks of tie magic "VF 11" 
potent. And you’d better bolt 
down your d0Or If you want to 
hang onto your Wandering 
Jew!! Your "little green 
Children" are going to get very 
"high " on M is stuff . T hey will be 
so healthy In so short a time 
you’ll find a whole new no 
citement in "Plant Parch 
Mood." "VF 11" has been 
known to have reincarnation 
POwers: so try it quickly on 
some of those plants you think 
are deceased you’ll be shouting 
HALLELUJAH!!! as you watch 
them come back to life Our 
motto is. DON’T LET YOUR 
PLANTS GO TO H_HEAVEN!! 
USE "MARSH’S VF 11"!!! You 
can purchase OHS great Plant 
food at Safeway. Alpha Beta. 
Ralph’s, Frys. GeMCO. Luckys, 
Payless. Langs, Brentwood 
Save On, Orchard Supply. For 
locations closest to you, call 356 
4166. 

et ACRE help you WM you, 
research design. Instrument 
development. data analysis ano 
data interpretation. Expel 
assistance on and hourly basis 
MC and BOIA accepted. 41$ 328 
7175. 

-OK YOWL Complete 1st Jump 
COWS,. Expert Instructions 
S35. Phone 732 3964 

PSI. Graduate School .1 
Professional Psychology An 
plications are currently being 
accepted for our PhD program 
in Clinical Counseling 
Psychology Existential hum. 
nista< emphasis State approved 
for professional license writ,. 

for tree brochure, current 
catalogue 51 00 Dr George 
Muenc h, director. Or, Peter 
Koeslenbaurn. dean PSI. HO 
College Avenue, Palo Alto CA 
v4306 

AUTOMOTIVE 

VW PORSCHE SERVICE All work 
guaranteed Tune ups from $21 
includng parts Also instruction 
in tuning and appraisal service 
for prospective buyers Free 
house calls in central S.1 Phone 
Dan 356 47.1leves. 

HEELS FOR SALE? Incredible 
offer to SJSU students Photo ad 
for only $110 runs until you sell 
imax I wks) Call AUTO VIEW 
"The Vehicle Shopping Guide." 
For details call 747 7469. 

1970 AMC HORNET. Excellent 
coed, god tires, good engine, 
good everything Asking $1,200. 
Call 779 1633. 

USED AUTO SELLER/BUYER 
COMPUTER MATCHING 
SERVICE. Let us help you sell 
or find an auto, van, wagon or 
light trucck. Sellers. yOu Select 
from among lour sorted listings 
Mall vehicles for sale or specify 
the exacct vehicle you seek and 
we will find many that match it. 
Write to us for details: AUTO 
MASON, P.O. Box 11724, Palo 
Alto. CA 943060r phone 14151327 
0320. 

FOR SALE 

SHREDDED FOAM rubber. 50 
cents per lb. NO limit 10 a 
customer. 293 2954. 

COUNTRY QUILTS, home Made. 
various colors. room accents. To 
KINNG SIZE, non allergic, 
cotton with polyester filling. 2 
58181 or 295 3355. 

WATERBEDS any size, complete 
With mattress, heater. liner, 
Ironic and pedestal, only $119 to 
SJSU students with this ad. 
Located 5 minutes from cam 
pus. Noah’s Ark Waterbed, 86 
Keyes St., San Jose. 289 8451. 

STUDENTS AND SENIOR 
CITIZENS. 10 percent discount 
On recycled clothes, dishesn 
hoisehold items, books, baskets. 
collectibles. Good Stuff! Angie’s 
Attic, 5.55 S. Second St., San 
Jose. lir, 9:30 to 4,30. Mon. 
Sat. 

72" 10 SPEED SILVEREAGLE 
Excellent cond. 090. 746 1696. 

BOOKS AND LEVI’S SALE. Hard 
cover .69 Levi’s 7.95, hand made 
frame 4.98. ENERGY 
PYRAMID KIT cont. 21k elecn 
gold pendant, and pyramid, 
compass and booklet all for 9.0 
only. We take items on con 
signment 11 am to S pm or appt. 
779 smi35. THRIFT, CRAFT 
AND RECYCLE 194 W. Santa 
Clara St., San Jose. 

DEAR STUDENTS Your insurance 
man on the campus can take 
care of all your insurance 
needs: AUTO, HOME, FIRE, 
RENTERS, LIFE AND 
HEALTH. I ou are not already 
with State Farm, call for an 
appointment at my office of 
home and We 
set ape time convenient for you 

on camps, your home or y office. 
Let’s get together and give you 
better coverage for less money. 
CALL MORY STAR, 25303277 
or 446 3yro 

Rk DAM for DATSUN"V: never 
used. S59.00 and 240 Z bumper 
S40.00. PhOne 268 3155. 

21" 10 SPEED gtane, Reynold 531 
frame, sew ups, cempy hubs, 
fingertip shifters, strongligt 
crank For the serious cyclst 
Must el S175 Call 7902974. 

FIBERGLAS CAMPER SHELS at 
Wholesae, I foot Bed 53118. 
Imports $337. Offer expires Nov 
30 268 3155. 

- --
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA Sprintern 

Speed, Rabiltengine, good 
condition 1100. Call 2994.06, 

KAWASAKI 1757 MM 
erfect commuter, nev 
on dirt. Garaged. 226 7371 eves. 
$600 

HELP WANTED 
NEED 14 PEOPLE to demonstrate 

Shaklee Products "They Sell 
Themselves." Earn $165/wk 
working one hour a day. Cali 
Mac at 266 1453 blwn.6 7p.m. 

OVERSEAS JOSIS, summer/year 
round Europe, S America, 
Australia, Asia,etc. All fields, 
000 $1,100 monthly. Expenses 
paid Sightseeing. Free Into. 
write International Job Center, 
Dept SB. Box 4490, Berkeley, 
CA 94704. 

EARN EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR 
SPARE TIME. TRAINING 
PROVIDED. Phone 266 81191 

COLLEGE STUDENTS needing 
over 5100 per week be part time 
work F lex ible hours Most be 
neat, have car and phone Call 
Fuller Brush Co. 743 1171 for 
interview appointment 

ACCOUNTING (Auditor i Full time 
Position open for an individual 
maioring in accounting The 
position begins hourly, but will 
be management within one 
year Hours 11 pm 7 am 
Contact Personnel IMO/ 91111 
1500 Marriott Hotel, 2700 
Mission College Blvd . Santa 
Clara. CA 95054 an Equal Op 
portunity Employer IM/F 

HOME MAKERS NEEDED NOW! 
Help elderly or disabled with 
light hsekeeping, personal care 
Full or part time. Flexible 
hours. Experienced or will pay 
while training Need car. 292 
5255. Home helpers of Santa 
Clara County. 

_ 
TRAVELINE REPRESENTATIVE 

immediate opening for a Warp  
energetic individual with proven 
interpersonal Ibis to represent 
a leader in the travel industry. 
No direct sales, 20 hours per 
week, starting January 1st. We 
are looking for a winner with a 
proven record of integrity. 
personal stability, and corn 
triunity involvement. Your self 
initiative will be recognized and 
rewarded with an excellent 
Incentive program. Hard work 
along with intelligence and 
inane sales know how are the 
ingredients for this well paid, 
part time position. Call Toll 
Free, 1009121 2270, ext. 510. 24 
hours 

EARN XMAS BUCKS Work with 
fun folks. Temporary or per 
manent pat time work con 
duction telephone interviews in 
the field of TV programming 
$2.50.’hr to start Call Deby at 
246 5660 or 748 3054. 

FLEXIBLE HOURS/GOOD 
PAY Need Nurses’ aitle,ord. 
S.1 93/hr LVN’s, $5 67Mr . and 
RN’s. Si/hr. Some experience 
required Call for amt. New 
Horizons Nurses’ Registry, 2775 
Park Ave. S.C. 217 1749 

NEED 16 people to demonstrate’ 
Shaklee products Earn 
$165/wk. working 1 hriclay Call 
Val 629 81956 7p.m 

MODELS Men, women. children. all 
ages, all sizes. No exp. nec, for 
fashion and commercials. No 
nudes. Not a school. 293 8303 

Earn some extra Money now! Exc. 
X tries season to make appts. for 
portrait studio. No exp. 
necessary.. Outgoing per 
sone lity . Must be self motivated 
Flex. hrs. Call Natural Color 
Portraits 279 2735. Clearance 
Sale Thrift Craft and Recycle 
104W. Santa Clara St 

Part time misc, work near campus 
53 50/hr. Will fit your schedule 
Call 733 6262 between II and 5 
p.m. 

TUTOR -Companion towork with CF 
teen boy. Ptx Toes, Thurs, Sun. 
Energetic patient student who 
LIKES kids. $2.50 plus meals. 
244 1654. 

RESTAURANT HELP NEEDED. 
Counterpersons, buspersons, 
cashiers. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner shifts. Apply in person 
daily 9.Rii? TO NOON ANON TO 

30 p.m. Hoagies Food and 
Beverage Co., 1368 i3ordeaux 
(near Lockheed). Sunnyvale. 

HOUSING 
ROOM FOR RENT, Slob. walking 

distance to SJSU, house and 
garden to share with small 
family. Vegetarians preferred 
289 8078 

FULL SECURITY BUILDING 
Extremely large two bedroom 
and two bath, w/w carpeting. 
AEK. BOO. courtyard. 
recroom, pool; parking, two 
blocks from campus S210 and 
up. Utilities paid Chuck 990 
4149 leave message. Now and 
next semester. 

F UR N studio) apart. $145/mo.2 blks 
from campus. Call 733 6262 
between 11 S p.m. 

Female to share 2 bdrm house near 
Captot Exp. and Snell Ave SI40 
incl. utilities. Non smoker! 
Phone 277 3430 or 226 7353, 

FOR RENT: Newly Redone, Good 
Lighting. No pets. 1st and last 
my rent. Utilities pd. Parking 
Adults 5160. Near Campus 294 
2477. 

HOUSE FOR SALE NEAR S.J. 
STATE UNIV. QUIET AREA. 1 
bdrm.. 1 ha, carpet. 
drapes, air coed., stove. refrig., 
BBI3 pit. 536,504 1/3 down 
(cash). Tenthly payments of 
5210. MUST SELL!!! 969 1091, 
3219787  

II 
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BRIGHT ROOM in nice Victorian 
Quiet and clean 3 blocks to 
SJSU S85 mo Call 791 3430 

FEMALE Help find and share 2 
bdrrn apt. by Jan. 1 Over 25, 
straight, serious student Non 
smoker Call 2960500 atter 1 30 
P m 

HUGE priv rm w/kit priv 1,7 
block to SJSU. Prefer reS0 male 
student. 2977070. Avail 12/1 

FEMALE %snare 21x1rm apt Non 
smoker, no pets $112 50/rno 
plus 557 50 cleaning deposit Call 
after 7.246 1319 

2 BORM fury apt tor rent Clean, 
near school S 11th St 
S210’rno .w/g pd Students only, 
no pets Phone Mr Frank. 269 
8972 for info 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST While Sarno,. Husky 8 mos 

SJS area REWARD Call 293 
2551.703 4014 or 354 6749 

PERSONALS 
THE SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION 

meets every Thurs, at 1p.m. in 
the Almaden Room of the 
Student Union. G.S. U. is an 
informal club striving to meet 
the needs of the gay community 
on campus and off You will f Ind 
that our meetings are always 
friendly and informative. 
Meetings are half structured, 
half informal, and are attended 
by about 50 people Be your 
whole self attend! 11/10. Sing 
along in Guadalupe Rm, 
11/17:Disco Dance: 12/1: 
Political Rap Group: 12/8, Poi 
Luck off campus, 12/15: 
Political Speaker; 12/72 Dance. 
Call 298 GAYS for into. 

VOLUNTEERS needed to work with 
disturbed children. Peninsula 
Children’sCenfer 494 1200. 

VOLUNTEERS needed: Work on a 
one to one basis with an 
emotionally disturbed child 
aged 2$. Learn Behavior 
Modification techniques, gain 
valuable experience. Mornings 
9 1,or afternoons 12.30 430 Call 
Zonta Children’s Center. 29$ 
3511, 

DISCOVER A fresh new you, with 
Shaklee products Call "Bob" 
for your complimentary beauty 
demonstration. No obligation. 
266 1453 between 6 7pm 

DEBONAIR DATING SERVICE 
Fast, personal and selective. 
Men and women of all ages are 
welcome. Women for the first 30 
days will be allowed M tree with 
this ad. Unlimited In in 
troductions. 259 7254. 

TRANSFERRING to  Cal State 
Northridge? If you know anyone 
who Is planning to transfer to 
Cal State at Northridge. or 
moving to the general vicinity, 
please give me a call. 408 378 
1574, Interested In getting 
acquainted and possibly sharing 
an apartment. 

DOYOUR OWN legal forms. 
Professional typing and filing. 
Call offer 7 p.m., 353 3748. 

LOSE 1Q29 LBS. in One Month 
drinking milkshakes: no drugs, 
exCerCIses. Totally natural. 
Money Back Guarantee. $25 plus 
tax/month supply. Call 767.3520 
2-6pm. 

ALOE VERA Natural Skin Care 
Products approz 35 items to 
aid your natural beauty. For 
information call 243 6068. 

Free pregnancy testing. Low cost 
confidential birth control ser 
vices. Abortion and supportive 
counseling. Call Pregnancy 
Counsultation Center 255 2773 

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
The theraputic Foot Masses*. 

Private treatments discount 
rates on classes for groups of 10 
or more. Class can be scheduled 
2 hours and 4 hours or all in one 
day 17 hours5Avallable Mon 
day Wednesday Friday at 
ternoon or Saturday. For more 
information write: HOLLY 
LYNN, PO BOX 1040. Felten, CA 
950115 

TO THE MONK, aka Cliff Happy 
21st B day. Enjoy! Maybe you 
should reset your priorities lust 
for today, Love PJ and CS. 

Red 2 Dead 2’ Egg throwir, 
beatings, etc , Violent bah 
"Transistor" aren’t you! D., 

you do in "The Lon 
Haranouer"? 567 800009 

CHRIS. Do you only study on 
weekends? .I’d like to get 
know yOU...EyeS from Duncan 
Hall Class. 

WIN AT 21: We will personally 
teach you the best Blackmail 
system in the world Only S75 
Satisfaction guaranteed Cali 
243 3975 

I. 

A. 

PROTECT YOURSELF! 
Individualized private in 
struction in sell delense, rate 
prevention and psychology Cali 
for consultation Cliff, 2401191 

DEAR SJSU You’re depressing 
You remind me of onv childhood 
17704 1313 

SERVICES 
TYPING CA 1,SE I IF 

TRANSCRIPTION Student 
rates 75 cents page and up 
Term papers resumes theses 
senior promos reports letters. 
etc All work guaranteed IBM 
Correcting Mier Nits Business 
accounts solicited NORTH 
VALLEY SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 1100CHARCOT AVE . 
SUITE 102, ORCHARD 
BUSINESS PARK, SAN JOSE 
263 4575 KITTY CAR TER 

INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing. 
grammar. form 9 a 9 p 
Phone Margie Reeves. 996 1265 

TYPING FAST. EFFICIENT, 
RELIABLE Term papers. 
reports, theses, letters, 
resumes. etc Error free wit BM 
Correcting Sete< fr ic Call 
Barbara Morgan at 252 2068 

SURROGATE PARENTS available 
to care tor your children in a 
loving home situation for any 
emergency, for a day. over 
night. weekend or extended 
vacation. Full 24 hour care 
available, including faking the 
children to and from their own 
school. Full facilities available 
to care for tiny infants too 
Enjoy a 2nd honeymoon without 
your children. knowing they will 
be safely cared for Low rates 
Discount for more than one 
child. For further details call 
998 9699 days or .257 8433 
evenings. 

TYPING, FAST AND ACCURATE. 
Got a deadline? We can meet If 
for you Revisions? Fast and 
Cheap on our automatic 
equipment. And we do 
typesetting, too! Call Heather 
2674593 anytime. 

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP. 
If you are a good student, yOu 
may qualify for a 25 percent 
discount on your auto insurance 
We also offer excellent rates for 
hernernsiners and renters in 
surance. Appointments at time 
and place convenient to you. 
Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750. 

TYPING Thesis. term papers. etc.. 
experienced and fast Phone 269 
8674. 

TYPING Fast, accurate, and 
reasonable too Try me in West 
San Jose. Patty 984 1642. 

DANCING JAZZ, MODERN. TAP 
CLASSES beggirling 
mediately. Phone 275 6514, 

COMPLETE RESUME SERVICE. 
Resumes typed and printed $10 
and up for 100 copies. Typing 
only: SA/first page. 53/each 
additional page. NORTH 
VALLEY SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE, AAMIR’S SUPER 
PRINT. Orchard Business Park. 
Orchard Building. 803 Charcot 
avenue. Suite 107 (corner of 
Charon and Paragon Dr.) San 
Jose, CA 95131. 263 4525 or 946 
1975 

EXPERT in all Academic typing. 
Correcting Selectric 11 Typewriter, 

call Andrea 923 4717 

TYPING SERVICES FAST 
REASONABLE RATES, 
QUALITY WORK Regene 
Manning. 7916110 

Typing thesis and term papers 
Fast and accurate Call 006179$ 

Ter; PaPers, theses. etc . we edit. 
proofread and advise on form. 
grammar. Organization. All 
subjects. Fast service and 
reasonable rates. Phone 
Fourtenmoutz at 3561141 eves 

MODELS Don’t Oct ripped OW 
Porticoiv photographs al � 
reasonable rate No nudes 280 
7373 

CONCRETE LAYER available for 
weekend work Call 2870310 
Ask Ion Jeff,, y 

TERM PAPER SERVICES. 
Editing, proof reading. 
grammar, organization All 
Sublet’s RESONABLE 
RATES FAST SERVICE 251 
484$ Ask for Paul (eves) 

STEREO 

SAVE THIS AD Before you 
purchase costly stereo equip., 
color TVs.c . check with us for 
SUPER DISCOUNTS on 200 
maior brands We manufacture 
acomplete line of quality 
Loudspeaker systems and 
recording tape wholesale to the 
PUblic SOUNDS UNIQUE 99$ 
2693 Tu Frl 6. Sall/ 5 

ATTENTION AUDIOPHILES! 
Tannoy. Phase Linear. Genesis, 
HK, B plus W. 00 5, K LH, MXR, 
CV Ohm, ClahlquiSt, Lou. 
Nakamichi, R T R. B plus 0. 
OCM. Mplus K. ADC, DB Gas, 
Janus. Mkko, Sonus, Scott. EPI, 
JVC, ESS, JBL. BIC. JIL, and 
more at Discount Prices! 
AUDIO ENTERPR1SeS has 
over 140 Major brands of home 
electronics at 10 to SO percent 
Oft! All new full warranty Free 
cassette carousel, stylus timer, 
or red cleaner kit w/any 
system! Call 9114 5550. M F, 10, 
All day, Sat Sun ASK for KEN. 

TRAVEL 

PASSPORT AND PHOTO 
SPECIAL 52 off w/ad for 2 
color or 4 B and W phOtOS 
Regular price $1 50 JMJ 
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 7000 20 
Paseo de San Antonio. SJ 
(between 1st and 2nd Streets). 

FREE WORLDWIDE CHARTER 
FLIGHT Locating Service. We 
represent all operators. Paris ... 
London ... Amsterdam ... 
Frankfort ... Zurich ... 
Dusseldorf ... Israel ... Hong 
Kong Philippines ... CChicc 
caw .. New York Hawaii.. 
International Student Identity 
Card . Overseas Job 
Placement IStudenh Only!/ 
Tour information (Budget) 
Infra European Student Flights 

Student Tours: Israel/USSR 
...Train info Camping lours in 
Europe Student flights to 
Asia. Africa, Australia, Middle 
East (from Europe! . Mexico 
Trend l information. Traveler’s 
insurance ...   1 
Publication ... Car Leasing and 
purchasing ...Maps, hard to f ind 
travel books. luggage and 
backpacks.. Please visit one of 
our offices: On campus. Main 
Floor of Student Union, outside 
Business Office. Tues., Wed., 
Thum 112. Off campus. Trip 
and Travel Planning CCO. 
Iformerely Campus Travel 
advisers) 444 E. Williams St.. SJ 
95112 Call 14081292 1613 Mon 
Fri.. 9 6. 

CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Oakland/London from $325 
round trip Also to Dusseldorf on 
new Tristan Jumbo from $309. 
New programs available now up 
to April ’78 Also low cost flights 
from London to most maim’ 
cities in Europe BRITISH 
EUROPEAN TRAVEL 937 
Saratoga Ave . San Jose 95179 
PHONE 446 5252 

SKIER/RIDER WANTED to AkrOn. 
Ohio Departing Dec 19 Ski 
Snowbird 2 days. arrive Ohio 
Decc 24 Call 7012712 

SPEND THOSE 
EXTRA DOLLARS 

On Personals in 
The Spartan Daily 

Classifieds 
2 lines 1 day 75C 

2 lines 2 days $1.00 

JC 208 
Between 9 am - 3 pm 
non-commercial ads only 

Print name 
Add  
City 

Print Your Ad Here: 

icourit appro. 30 letters and spaces for each line) 

Enclosed 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95114 

Phone 

� Deadl.ne two days Orldt In Podl.c�tlon 

� COnSecutive oublecafion dates only 

� No relon01 On Cancelled ads 

uJ 
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Sorority life not what it used to be 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

The pair decided to stay on as boarders at Delta 
Gamma because they had made no other living 
arrangements. Both are going to move out at the end of 
the semester. 

As for the atmosphere for studying. Jones said 
"It’s a party every day of the week � they are always 
going to parties. The only peace around here is on 
weekends or when someone is visiting." 

It would probably be quiet while I was staying at 
the house, they told me � "maybe we can get some 
sleep for a change." 

So, there is a sour note among all this sweetness 
and light. Interesting... 

Day two: Breakfast is an informal make-it-
yourself meal. I share a cup of coffee and toast with 
about 10 other women, and then it’s off to class. 

I walk to school with two women, a pledge and two-
year member Sue Tebo. 

Tebo tells me that living at the sorority is "a good 
experience. 

"You meet a lot of people with different 
backgrounds and different interests," she said. 

"There is just no comparison with the dorms. 
Delta Gamma is like a home. There is always someone 
to talk to � no one shuts their door to you," Tebo said. 

Back to Delta Gamma for lunch, which is served 
buffet-style. On today’s menu is a beef pot pie with 
salad. It’s not bad for institutional cooking. 

The conversation at the lunch table revolves 
around classes, clothes, boys I a big topic of discussion 
and the "Anchor Clanker" planned for that evening. 

The "Anchor Clanker" I so called because the 
house’s symbol is an anchor) is part of rush activities 
for men who would like to become "little brothers" of 
the sorority. 

Tonight’s event will have a Hawaiian motif 
complete with hula dancing led by one of the sorority 
girls, a professional dancer. 

After lunch I talk to Cindy Corvello, a two-year 
member. Corvello shares a room with four other 
women, but she finds that lack of privacy isn’t a 
problem. 

"I used to live in an apartment and was used to 

Delta Gamma women sing to their housemother on Housemother’s Day 

privacy," she said. "Here, you give up a little of it, but 
you learn to live with others." 

I ask O’Donnell later if privacy is a problem. 
"When you are living with 50 other girls, 

somewhere along the line you are not going to have 
privacy," she said. 

But on the other hand, "If you have a problem and 
need someone to talk to, there are 50 girls who are your 
sisters and are willing to help you." 

When I come back to the house later that evening, 

it has been turned into the scene of a Hawaiian luau. 
The dining room is decked out in palm tree leaves, 

grass mats and fish nets. 
Everyone (with the exception of a jeans-clad 

reporter) is dressed in sarongs. The guests, dressed 
likewise, are greeted at the door with shouts of 
"aloha," and the Anchor Clanker begins. 

While the guests, both fraternity men and those 
unaffiliated with a fraternity (called "Goddamn in-
dependents" or GDIs 1 are assembled around skewers 

Phones installed on campus 
(Continued from Pagel) 

The emergency phones are 
encased in gray metal boxes, and 
though somewhat obscure, will be 
quite visible at night with small blue 
lights on top beaconing help. 

The effectiveness of the phones 
may be blunted by pranksters, as 
has been evidenced by the use of 
similar call boxes on the University 
of California, Berkeley campus. 

The call boxes have been in use 
on the UCB campus for roughly two 
years, according to Sgt. Roy 
Ferguson of the UCB University 
Police. 

There are only five phones in 
operation there, with several more 
to be implemented, but over the 
course of two years only "about 10" 
legitimate calls have been made to 

police, Ferguson said. 
"We hardly have a day go by 

that doesn’t have one of those phones 
ring," Ferguson said. "Sometimes it 
can be a real problem." 

There have been five rapes on 
the Berkeley campus this year, most 
of them since August, Ferguson 
said. This is on a par with last year’s 
figures and only one arrest has been 
made. 

"Basically it’s a good premise," 
Ferguson said. "There’s a real 
problem of public access, and the 
phones could be very valuable but 
there’s a lot of abuse." 

The way the phones work is very 
simple. There is no dial, and all a 
person needs to do is pick up the 
receiver. The phones are linked 
directly to the University Police 

dispatcher. The dispatcher will 
know precisely where the call is 
coming from, and an officer will be 
sent immediately. 

Sgt. Larry James of the 
University Police said that the of-
ficers will "have to respond to every 
call," and that any one "tampering" 
with the phones will be prosecuted � 
if caught. 

A breakdown of costs show that 
the highest cost for the university 
will be installation of power and 
communications conduits to each 
phone � rough $6,000 � according to 
Purchasing Officer Hill. The power 
line will spark the blue light atop 
each booth. 

Additional costs will be $123.90 
per month for fees and an initial 
$500.67 installation fee paid to the 
Pacific Telephone Company. 

Marijuana law pending 
(Continued from Page 1) 

With support from the American Medical Association, 
the American Public Health Association, President 
Carter’s three sons, Jack Ford and White House narcotics 
adviser Dr. Peter Bourne, national decriminalization 
seems eminent before too much longer. 

� The Marijuana Control Act, Sen. Jacob Javitts’, R-
NY, bill calling for federal decriminalization is now 
pending in a Senate subcommittee. In the House, many 
similar bills are pending in several subcommittees. 

Although decriminalization, or even total legalization 
may soon become a reality, some students think that the 
pot culture, or sub-culture, will not be affected. 

"One can predict what would happen from what the 
system has done in the past. If legalized, grass will 
become very commercialized: taxed, marketed and 
packaged, just like everything else around here," said Bill 
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Pillio, a fifth-year marine biology student at SJSU. 
"But ’f you’re one of the many who have smoked for a 

long time, legalization isn’t going to alter your habit. Pot, 
like most things in life, is best used in moderation and 
abundance will make no difference," he said. 

Tobin Klonsky, a psychology junior, agreed. 

"Some weird things would happen, like walking into a 
bar and seeing people passing around a hooter. But people 
are still going to maintain their morals about using 
drugs," he said. 

"In our society, some people need pot, some need 
alcohol, and others either have it together or are slowly 
going insane." 

The location of the phones are: 
� One in front of the Health 

Building, adjacent to the emergency 
entrance; 

� One in front of the staff 
cafeteria on Seventh Street, which is 
now operative; 

� One between the Journalism 
Building and the Faculty Offices; 

� One between the Speech and 
Drama Building and the Library 
Central entrance, which is now 
operative; 

� Twelve phones in the Seventh 
Street parking garage, with one for 
each floor on the west and east ends, 
and one phone on either end of the 
two top floor levels; 

� Finally, there are six phones 
in the 10th Street garage, with one on 
each level of the on-off ramp loop. 

of fruit and slices of banana bread. I have a chance to 
talk to Pam Fahrner, a two-year member. 

Falwner tells me that Delta Gamma is "just like a 
home. The girls come back every semester, and their 
is sisterhood here � I can ask any girl for a favor." 

The Clanker lasts until about 11:30 p.m.. butt only 
last until about 10 p.m. 

Day three: I talk to Mrs. Viola Kamena, af-
fectionately known as "Mrs. K" to the sorority women. 

Kamena, an elderly woman, was the first dean of 
women at Santa Clara University when it went coed in 
1961. 

Now retired, she was living in a mobile home in 
Santa Cruz when a friend, a Delta Gamma alumna, 
told her of the opening for a housemother. 

Her reaction: "I laughed. Butt enjoy young people 
so I took the job. Being housemother is a challenge." 

I ask Kamena what the cost of living at Delta 
Gamma is, but she doesn’t know and refers me to 
O’Donnell. 

O’Donnell is reluctant to tell me the cost, saying 
she doesn’t want the monetary aspect of the sorority 
emphasized. 

However, a check with Student Services indicates 
that the average cost of living in a sorority at SJSU is 
$170 a month. Assistant Dean of Student Services Don 
DuShane said the cost is "comparable" to the dorm fee 
of $684 per semester. 

After breakfast I wander into the living room 
where there are photographs of all the Delta Gamma 
girls. I take a close look at the pictures and I realize 
what is striking about all the Delta Gamma girls: They 
all look squeaky-clean and innocent; very much like 
the cheerleaders you knew in high school. But it’s not 
just the way they look � when you talk with them they 
really are innocent and somewhat naive. 

Despite the boarders’ charges of gossiping and 
backbiting, these girls seem to be unlikely candidates. 

They are a group of girls who have found a home 
and security at Delta Gamma, something often lacking 
in the impersonal atmosphere of the monster of SJSU. 

Perhaps O’Donnell said it best: "At Delta Gamma 
you form a life-long bond with 50 girls. Beings D.G. is 
something you carry with you for the rest of your life." 

Profs back review 
(Continued from Pagel) 

These numbers reflect "the 
roughest preliminary data," said 
Norton, president of the SJSU 
chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors. 

"As far as we can tell from a 
quick glance, we got a fairly uniform 
faculty reaction," he said. 

Norton said the number of in-
structors in favor of reviews 
"doesn’t surprise" him as "one 
would expect faculty to vote in favor 
of presidential review." 

The high number of faculty 
members who agreed strongly on 
the questions, suggested to Norton 
"more intensity of feelng than I 
thought." 

Norton was "not surprised" 
with the support for a CSUC policy 

since the SJSU Academic Senate 
adopted a similar resolution Nov. 1. 

He "didn’t have any precon-
ceived notions" about what the 
results would be on the question of 
review at SJSU. 

A committee composed of Roy 
Young, chairman of the political 
science department, Associate 
Professor of Sociragy Geoff Tootell 
and Psychology Professor William 
McBain will analyze the results 
further over the semester break. 

Norton said they will break 
down the figures and categorize 
them by job status, schools and 
length of employment at SJSU. 

"We’ll want to know exactly 
what the figures mean before we 
release any other information," he 
said. 

Students can see the world for units 
Students can satisfy 

their wanderlust to travel 
and receive credit for it at 
the same time through 
California State University 
and Colleges International 
programs. 

Since 1963, the 
program has offered 
students the opportunity to 
study for a year at foreign 
universities while 
receiving credit at any of 
the 19 CSUC campuses. 

Twelve countries 
participate in the program, 
many of which have no 
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language proficiency 
requirements. 

The program also 
requires students have 
upper division status and 
have a minimum grade 
point average of 2.5. 

The cost for a year 

abroad ranges from $3,080 
for Mexico to $5,555 for 
Denmark. 

Financial aid granted 
for use in the CSUC system 
can be applied to costs in 
the foreign universities. 

The deadline for ap-

plying for the fall program 
is Feb. 10. Representatives 
of the international 
program, will be in the 
Home Economics Building, 
Room 100, today to present 
a slide show on the subject 
at 3 p.m. 
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a 
Rainbow 
of JOBS 
at FMC’s 
JOB FAIR 
December 3, 1977 
1105 Coleman Avenue 
San Jose 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

"Everything’s up front" 

Administrative/Management, Clerical, Tech 

Writers, Sheet Metal Fabricators, all disci-

plines of Engineering, and many others. 

FMC an equal opportumty employer 

The company with a 
spectrum of jobs as varied 
as the colors in the rainbow. 

Come see our job display. 


